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The Refugee Question (Russian& a nd. Armenians) V 

Notes for Lord Noel-Buxton 

Number of Refugees 

The number of refugees in the w er' ld is generally 

estimated at 'about a million'. J::.:nquiry was recently made< 

on behalf of the Nansen Oftic e as tothe number in the 
j 

categories which fall within the competence cf tte Office 

(Aremanian, hus s ian, Saar and Assyrian) and a total of 

about 700,000 was arrived at. These are mainly Russian 

am Arrre nian, a nd the enumeration of those of them who are 

in the Far Eaet is not regarded as reliable. The Aseyrian 

refugees are, of course, refugees proper and do not 

include the Assyrians wh o are being transfer r ed from 

.J..raq, who come under the aegis cf the Political Depart

Ire nt of the League. The number of Jew ish and other 

refugees from Germany (under the rtigh Commissioner:' for 

Refugees from Germany) is estimated to be a pproximately 

loo,ooo Jews and 15,oo:lnon-Jews. 
' 

Save the Children Fund Activity 

The work of the 

Armenian and the R~an r·efugees has been of t wo kintll.s. 

It has provided rra terial assistance for the relief of 

~ 
the suffering of their children and although this[_nas 

greatly diminished du~ing recent years it is still 

maintained on a small scale through the Adoption 
r---

Scheme. (£5 • 5 • ~ a year for providing supp~ementary 

help for a spec.ific child..) .And it has w ed its i nflu-

ence and made representations on behalf of the refugees 

to Governments, to the League aAd to other bodies national 

and internationa+ with tte aim of improving their lot. 

During the past yee.r special attention has been concen-
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tra ted on eu pparting the Nansen Of rice am urging, in tte 

Press and/on the platform and in the appropriate quarters 

at _home and in Geneva, that tbe Office should not 1:e 

discontinued, as is pro posed, at the end of 1938. The 

S .u .JJ. takes the view that if the l~ansen Oft'ice is clCE ed, --
it will re necessary to set_ up some other international 

body with similar powers as the Il' oblem is not one which 
I 

can be dealt with satisfactorily by independent :n3, t ional 

uovernments or organisations. The s.u.~. also holds that 

any extension of, or substitute for the 1'lansen Office m ouJd 

take within its competence all refugees of whatsoever 

na.tionali ty. 

(The situation is discussed at :e ngth in the 

~ tic le in the September number of 'The World's Children 1 , 

attached.) 

The League . 

.ihe reeu lt of the recent (fifteenth) .Assembly of 

the League was con~irmation of the decision that 'The 

organisations created by the League of Nations on behalf of 

...... --·-· 
refugees will terminate at the en~ -of _1_928'. Judge Hansen, 

President of the Office, made the point tra t the problem 

would continu: long ~t;,_fter_!ha~ date an6 that some sort cf 

internat iona.l protect ion for refugees must be mal ntaineo. 

The League budget does not provid e funds for the 

------
settlement et refugees, but the League is competent to 

assist in the coordination of the efforts of IDU voluntary 

organisations in thew ork of settlement and relief. 

Mr >:Jams 1 s Report 

This report, compiled in the early Iart of 1935, 

gives some information as to the cond i tion under which 

refugees are living in France. (Copy herewith -, please 

return if possible.) 

Judge Ha nsson's English Speeches 
Reprint e ne lCE ed. Full of useful points • 



ITO?SS ON R~rUG::::s . 

1 . Non-Gerillan Refugees . 

A. The ~ansen Office . 

The Nansen Office is an International Bureau under the auspices 

of the I.eague . 1 .ost of its funds are got by way of the 

!lrevolving fund" , throue;h the sale of Nansen Passports and 

repayment of advances by refugees who are settled in jobs 

and have become self-supporting . 

About 1930 it so3med likely that the Nansen Office would 

complete its work in a few years,and could be wound up by 

the end of 1938. This estimate was upset by the ..:...conomic Crisis 

which caused countries with their own unemplo~nent problem to 

he unwilling to allow refugees to v10rk , and by 1935 it appeared 

(1) that the work cannot :possibly be wound u:p by 1938 

(2) that the lot of the refugees is getting worse . 

s.:.u_ (!;.., S~ k.i ~ Ar~ 1~· 
B. ~'>.ssembly of 1936 . 

(1) granted 200,000 Swiss Frah cs for settling Saar refugees~g/~ 
(the sum asked for was double this . ) ' 1 

( 2) refused 15,000 sw . Fr . for sending 
~~r ;JW ~~~-er ~he 

( 3) recoLrr;leEded Governments to ratify 

2 representatives 1 
refugees there. (it..;~~ 
the 1933 Convention 

(4) provided for the lic.uidc..tion of the Nansen Gffice by 
lst.December 1938 . 
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c. Convention of 1933 . 

(1) 

( 2 ) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

this Convention does not apply to refugees from Germany . 

signatories agree to issue Nansen Passports,valid for 

one year,allowing ingress,egress and sojourn during 

that year . 

signatories agree not to expel refugees re~ularly settled, 

or :eefuse them re-entrance-~~. 

status of refugees to be covered by country of domicile , 

or if none,then country of residence . 

Laws fur the protection of Labour (i . e . that foreigners 

r'lUst not work) shall not be a up lied in all their severity 

to refugees regularly domiciled . 

These laws shall further be suspended altogether in the 

case of certain classes of refugees,namely ---

(a)those who have resided in the country for 3 years 

(b) " 

(c) " 

(d) 

n 

ff 

married a national of the country 

one or more children of the.t nationality 
of the country of residence 

ex-combatants of the Great \Jar . 

(6) Refugees are to have the rights of welfare,relief , education 

workmen's con:pensation, etc. , on the same basis as is 

accorded to the most favoured foreign nationals . 

(7) Signatories may create national comn1ittees to look after 

the refugees . 

This Convention is in force . Britain has not ratified,but has 

expressed its intention of doing so . 
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2 . Gerr~1an Refugees . 

A. The High Conmissioner's Office . 

~llis problem arose in 1933,and at the time of the 1933 Assembly Ger~any was xmtxa still a member of the League,so her refugees were not placed under the Nansen Office,but under a separate High Comn.issioner . 

The first Hi eh Corr.unissioner ,~ :r . I1acdonald ( ~J..!.eri can) resi~ned at the end of 1935 . In February 1936,the Council temporarily appointed Sir IJeill Lalcolm,whose appointment was made perr.anent by the Assembly in October 1936 . 

=~.: ccQonald expressed the opinion that an organisation outside the Leacue Tias not much good,and his ofi'ice ought to be absorbed into the Nansen Office,especially as Germany is not novr a rr ... ember of the League . 

A Corr~ittee on the refucee problem,appointed by~the 1935 Assembly , recommended that the Cor,;:ui ssioner' s office should , after the 1936 · s' embly, be r.tade part of the liansen Office; and that the Gernan Refugees Office should be continued as ~ League department after the l~ensen Offi ce is wound up in J.. . .;3/J. 
This proposal uas turned down by the 1936 ~t.~ssembly . 

Sir Heill ... :alcolm expressed a different opinion. Le thought that if the League gave its ~, u_ppo:::-t t ; the ::igh Commissioner , the High Commissioner:_'s separate office could carry on , separately from the ~ansa~ Office (as was done) 

He also thought that the ::igh Comrnissioner' s Office should eo. 1e to an end at the same ti!" e as the 1~ansen uffice, in Deceuber 1938..1 2nd the :eaLue could then consider the whole problem afresh . 

B. The 1936 "Provisional Arrangement" . 

An Inter-governmental Conference on German Refugees was held at Geneva July 2nd to 4th 1936 . 

The Conference c-.dopted a "P:::-ovisional ~·-rrangement", to which Britain subsecCL uently expressed her willingness to adhere . 
German Refugees are defined . 

Countries will issue certificates,similar to the ~ansen Passport 
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Refugees who are c,oing to be expelled frou a country shall 

be e.;iven time to make the necessary arrangements,and not sent 

back to Germany ---- unless they refuse to make other 
arranger.1ents . 

Refugees who have retained their nationality shall be treated 

like other citizens of Germany coming to that country. 
Those v1ho have lost their nationality to have the status of 

country of domicile,or failine.; that,of ~asidence (simil~r to 

the 1933 6onvention) 

Refugees to be allowed free and unhindered access to the Courts . 

The Arrangenent to cor..e into force 30 do.~rs after receilJt of 

T~O ratificati 1ns. 

Recommendation that it be brourht into force as quickly as 

:possible, and those countries whi eh need to submit it to 

Parlianent should imcediately put into force any of the provisions 

which can be enacted as a sim}!le administrative act . 

c. General nature of the problem. 

There are tuo parts of the problem ----

( 1) legal status of refugees in any country wr1el'C -" , are 

(the Provisional ~rrangemeht" seeks to deal with this.) 

(2) permanent settleBent . Eigh Comr_issioner to negotiate upon 

schemes of settlement,and to encourage pDivate enterprise . 
Also to submit schemes to the _.._s senbly . 

The Czechs have been paricularly bad on the question of 

status,and have r;iven ~·iso to a great deal of statelessness . 

E . Validity of certificates . 

Both in regard to lTansen Passports t:tnd Certificates for tlermans, 

it has not yet been found possible to e;et countries to ae..;ree to 

make these documents valid for l;nger than a year . They do,in 

fact,give frequent renewals of these cerfificates,but they 
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·will not pledge themselves in advance . Thus , when unemployment 

began in France , numbers of refugees who had long been established 

were uproo~cod , or prevented from ·working . 

F . Jews and Gentiles . 

The Jevvs are much better off , because ----

(a) very large sums have been subscribed by the Jewish Societies . 

(b) they have got a country to go to , namely Palestine , which has 
been taking 800 refugees a year , not counting those sent 
direct from Germany . 

I:iss i'Jhi te apprehends the danger, if the Government subscribes 

funds for refugees,irrespective of whether they be Jew or 
Gentile , that the Jews will get the lot ! 

The non- Jewish problem is really worse,because of lack of money . 

There are 2 , 000 in urgent need of help . Of these only about 
800 are fitted for agricultural settlement . "'"bout 200 a year 

are still flowing out of Germany . 

In London,there is a Cm.rJuittee for Jews under Sir Herbert 
Samuel , and one for non~Jews under the Bishop of Chichester . 
There is an Advisory Cornmi ttee , co-ordinating the two , under Sir 

Herbert Samuel . 
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A 

TO ASK HIS ' ~.JESfY'S GOVERN .E!11' 

~ 
it they will •111ml1 t 1 r ' ' their intentions in connection with 

{a) the rat1t1ontion ot the Refugees Convention ot 1933 

(b) the signature or the Provisional .~reement ot July 1936 

in regard to German Refugees; 

and will state to what extent the provisions of these two 

agreements have already been put into opero.tion by n .I.~ .Government: 

r 1RTflER, 

whether.~ n.::.covernnent will eiva sympathetic consideration to the 

makine of a. grant (providea that othor Governments tal~e similar 

action} . to assist the per::~anent settlement of German non-.Tewish 

r~1'U6ee~,and so ex:;?edite the li quidation ot this problem. 
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P r a g, 27. Oktober 1936• 

Memorandum 
~~-~--------~----~-

der Vereinigung zur Unteretutzung deutscher Emigranten. 
---~-~·--~--------~-~------------------------------------------~-----~ 

, 
Die vere1a1gung zu r Unt eratutzung deutscher Emigranten betreut 15 Kinder 

Darunter befinden sich 2 Neugeborene, eins dieaer Neugeborenen ist in 

einer besonders traurigen Lage: es 1st mit se1ner Mutter ausgewiesen und 

beide erhalten niobt die Aufenthaltsgenehmigung. Onter diesen schwieri

gen ums,Anden kam ea sur Wel~. utter unu Kind 1eben unangemeldet in Pra 

uer gesundheitliche Zus*~nd de~ rueisten Kinder 1st aehr schlecht. Ein 

Kind muaste wagen aelner kt5rparl!chen schwaohecden sonull:>esuch um ein 

Jahr verschieben • .ain anderer Junge lst b.,ttlagerig und kann die schule 

nioht besuohen. 

DiG Y.:iuder sind 

1. 3 g e r, Fred, 6 Jahre a1t, emigriert eeit Jebruar 19~:,6, blutarm, 
lfervan~o llwi.~ohit, :;;ohul beau oh verechoh ~n. 

8. z 1 m m a r m a n n, LOr&, 6 Jahre alt, blutarm. ~llgame1ne sohw~ohe 
z .z t. 8Jl ~~ 1nif!>o1., k61'1 ~rk:rankt. 

3. z im m e. r· m a n n, SQnja, 12 Jahre al\, hat soehen eine eitrige 
Hsl- en ~z ~ndt.tng ·i ~ grst ·:l!l~o\t;n. ~ 

4. z i m m e r m a n n, Cleus, 11 Jabre alt, kcrperliche sohw~ohe, der 
Vater dieser drei Kinder, e1.a fo!'tsclu-ittli~h gesinn
ter Lo:tbre!" uruaute mit seiner Familia vor einem Jahr 
aus J)eutaohJ.and fJ iahEm. .. 

5. R a a a o h, Gern~rdt, 13 Jahre alt, emigrisrt s~it August 36, Herz
leitl an. oenr ~· cilwaoh. 

6. K 1 o s Jj' Charlotte, 'l Jahre alt, emigriert seit August 19 ~5 

7. s t e 1 n e r, 1alter1 lo Jahre alt, em1gr1art GGit MHi 35. 

s. K nap p, arner, 15 J&hre alt, emigriet cait 21078-'llher 1935, k5r
perl1che ::>chwi:ohe, Nervositat.. 

9. K n a p p, G1se1u. 15 Jahre all, migriert seit OV6mher 35, sch11d
drtisenstoruna. ner Vater der beiden Geschwister s1tzt 
in einem deutschen Konzentrstionslager. 

10. E g e r, Gisela, 9 Jahre a1t, emigr1$rt seit 'abruA~ 1936. 
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11. R e n s l, iogebo:rg, 6 Jahra nlt, emigriert aeit September 1935. 

12. W n l o s 3 c z y k, Illarta, 3 Jahre alt, emigriert seit Dezember 33. 

13. K r o n ~. 3r1ka, l Jchr elt, emigriur~ seit pril 1936. 

14. S o h 1 e 1 c h, nooh unganannt , 6 Tage alt. Daa Kind lebt mit &ei

ner ~utter uneng~meldet in Prag, trots mehrfaoher 

:Semiihungen konnte eine Aufenthaltserlaubnis nioht 

erwirkt erden. Die kommenden Wochen warden fur 

Frau schleich und 1hr Ki nd besonders sohWer warden. 

15. S c hub er t, Else . 3 ~;ocben alt, 

__________ ..._ 

Es is· .. der Vereinigung zur Unt ersttitzung deutscher ~migranten la1der 

unm5glich, dan : indern die notwendige Nabrang zn geben. Jelbst be1 der 

Be£ohaffung ~iner antspreobanden UnterKunft und hei der Ba~chaffu ng von 

warmer .11nterkle1dung hahen 1r die gro .... sten ~ehw1erigke1ten. In der 

letzten Zeit bat eich eint Dame aua Prag bere!t erklrirt, fiir die klai

nen Kinder einen Kindergarten einzuriohten. Doch fehlen nuch hierfur vor 

lf!ufig noch die Gelder f.iir die Fahrten und das Friihstiick der !Cinder. 

Die Eltern aller aufgez~hlten Kinder museten Deutschalnd ihrer fort -

schrittlioben Gesinnung wegen verlassen. Alle Emigrat1onsf~lle wurden 

von una eingehend gepruft. 

• 



TE~ T.P.:HOIT FOR rnH;;:; PROTECTION OF GER1\Wi _&,=IGRAI1TS 

is concerned with 15 children,of which two are new-born. 

One of these new-born children is in a very sad position. 

It has been expelled, with its rnother, both having failed 

to obtain pertilission to renJ.ain . In these difficult 

circULlstances it came into the world; the r1other and 

child are living in Prague unannounced. 

The condition of health of most of the children is 

very bad. One child had to stay away from school for a 

year owing to its bod*ly illness. another is bed-ridden, 

and cannot e;o to schoo:;_. 

(Here follows a list of the 15 children) 

It i unhalJpily impossible for the Union fo:b the 

Protection of German ~~luigrants to give the children the 

necessary nourishment. He have the greatest difficulty 

in providing even suitable shelter and war'ijl winter clothing. 

Just lately,a lady from Pargue has declared herself ready 

to fit up a kindergarten for the small children; but there 

is lacking at present even the noney for the fares and the 

br~akfusts of the children. Th~ parn-ts of all the 

children enumerated above had to leave Gerrnany on account 

of th~ir progressive opinions. o~.'he circumstances of tl:B 
..,. 

emigration are in every case verified by us . 
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continually proclaimed tne national virtue of persistance It was 

expressed in a word which iA highly expressive. It was so 

far practised that endurance was carried dangerously far before the 

defeat came. The ennervation which resulted from prolonged hunger has 

been further increased bY the unexpected blockade the provisions of 

the Treaty of Versailles and it would not be unnatural if the French 

idea that German endurance has gone under were now proved to be 

correct1but what the merest traveller can see today is that it is not 

correct. In spite of depression there is obviously a sUbdued intention 

and power to carry on. Tne traveller althougn he is well f•a at the 

hotels experiences a certain depression from the bad bread, the coffee 

made of &ODDne and the repellant concoction whicn is the only 

sUbstitute_.( for jam and butter. When h~ reflect_s that nearly all the 

resident population have had no decent meal for years and are really 

ill from bad _food ~e cannot refrain from a feeling of admiration for 

the immense fund of courage evinced by this people who refuse to be 

beaten bY conditions that we have never experienced and can hardly 

imagine that we should survive. 

BUt :lfl it not the case that though not cowed tne p·eople are 

dapres Red and demoraliaed. Dectdedly there is demoraliaation and it 

is worth while to consider its nature. The mGet profound depression 

followed the debacle of the armies thougn victory had long been 

4espaired of. The sudden realization of total failure add 

unconditional surrender bY the military leaders caused a feeling that 

the cause had been needlessly betrayed of their armies and the 
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deeolating eenee that all the bereavements and ruination of the War, 

bereavements exactly comparable to our own and ruination which we can 

hardly imagine, were totally in vain. 

Demoralization is wide spread in point of crime and it wae 

frankly discussed witn us bY the Minister of Justice. The .oonepieloue 

feature on the kiosks where advertisements appear in the streets is -
the prevalence of notices of rewards o~fered for the apprehension of 

thieves. They reveal the frequent perpetration often bY young people 

of innumerable cases of theft with murder. A striking illustration 

of the prevalent demoralizatio.Q came to our notice by chance wnen we 

visited a famous university. In the corridor there nung rows of 

chain~ like small dog chains which attracted our notice at a distance 

looking as they did like rows of long sea-weed hung to dry. The 

professor who conducted us reluctantly explained that these had been 

issued by the authorities because RO many stud~:mts had lost. their 

overcoats. The chain is passed down one of the sleeves and then 

padlocked to the peg on which the coat hangs. 

Apart from crime the organising faculty for wnicn the country is 

famous has largely disappeared and class feeling nas been intensely 

embittered. Authority and law are no longer respected and yet even 

those moat inclined to regret this are ready to welcome the change 

which .naP. occured in the direction of liberal feelil}g. One of the 

great results of the revolution has been the decrease of snobbery and 
~ .. t 

new movements have grown up wnich could~have been conceived under the 

old regime. One of these is the association known as ;,/'~ ~rv tc.f 
which is evidence of the anti-militarist reaction. In all 

the universities immense numbers of students have formed thee• ClUbs 

devoted in a manner whicn we should call qentimental to wanderings in 
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the country, and to the revival of folk music. They may be seen even 

in the middle of Berlin with the special white collar worn outside 

the jacket which forms their badge setting off upon excUJ·sions during 

which they sleep in barns and outhous•s or starting out for a picnic 

many of them carrying guitars. 

There is another feature which is revalant to the question of 

pechychological changee. It is the curious absence of war resentment 

which strikes every traveller as eo oddly unlike our own feeling for 

the sUbjects of enemy states whether it be passengers in the train, 

or officials, or hotel servants, or shop keepers or any other cle.ee. 

Englishmen will fail to detect the slightest feeling of hostility cbr 

even of recognition that he represents an enemy. Various reasons are 

given for this. one is that hatred cannot be worked up for more than 

one ete.te and till the recent e~ibitions of French vindictiveneee 

there has been no state on which to concentrate resentment among the 

many enemies which the German felt Rurrounding him. Another is that 

1t the social upheaval has led to class hatred which Obscures the feelings 

of war. BUt the moat important cause is that the revolution is 

J welcomed bY nearly all and behind tne sense of bitter in·justic• 

towards the Treaty and economic policy of the Allies is a background 

of satisfaction that the War got rid of the incubus of Pruesianiem. 

The French policy would only jaucoeed were the people either 

feeb~ or capable of becoming so. The German mentality is not feeble 

and therefore the policy is inept. • 
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Turning to superficial evidence of the persistant spirit there 
are striking things to be seen in the universal prevalence of carefully 

I · 
attended gardens in the little balconies which form part of the 
architectural arrangement of the modern street even in working claee 
quarters. Considering the poverty of the people the excellence of 
these gardens with their beautiful petunias and mainly ornamental 
except for an occasional attempt to gram tomatoes ie indeed remarkable. 
The streets are being mended and on the surface thinge look normal 
though the factories are starved for coal new inventions and economies I 

such ae new forme of rUbber are setting the revival on foot. Above all 
the extraordinary qualities of the German houee- wife are a factor 
whioh French policy forgets. Frocks and ehirte are made out of table 
clothe and I have seen a pair of childe boots ~ade bY a Protestant 

I ministers wife for her daughter of twelve which wou!d have passed 
muster ae professional made. 
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we h~ve been dragged too far in supporting the policy of a 

power which six years ago was virtually a second class power bUt whibh 
we and America have now placed in the position of the ~omination of 

Europe. The refusal of' Mr. Lloyd George to support her extreme claime 
-~---

at spa indicate that he hae seen where th~t policy is aiming. The 

attempt to impose con<U tions in regard to coal which could not be 

fulfilled and would therftfore lead to a French occupation of the Ruhr ,.e. ~ ,"""' .. 
were intended to annexations of' a sturdy German population. The idea , .. 
that such population would remain Prenoh sUbjects for long is of 

course insane bUt more th&n this it is especially dangeroue for 

ourselves for if successful it would me~n that our position in the 

iron trade would be threatened. 

French policy is a capitalistic policy and there is ~ grave 

suspicion in Germany that the great coal owners like Stinnes are in 

league with France to get their minee incorporated in a country where 
they will escape the swinging taxation of the German regime. The 

motive of their fear and of pure militarism is easily permitted bY 

the usual methods of' press control. Our wwn interests is wholly 
.c 

different. We do not want to see France the greatest iron master, we ----
do not want to lose our best customer, we do not want to see epidemics 

spreading from Europe to our own shores. Thus it was that Von Simons, 

the German Foreign secretary, understanding the English as distinct 

from the French point of view did his best to meet the British 

delegatee wishes at Spa and on his return to Berlin faced the ridicule 

of the wild nationalists in the Reichstag in order to say nice things 
about l!r. Lloyd George. 



A famous pUblicist asked us to explain what can posRi~ly be the 

Object of the vindictive policy of starvation. Ha could bot believe 

that the French w•re seriously hoping to keep Germany weaker than 

France because obvicuely in twenty years she would be far greater in 

numbers and in wealth. Yet rational motive is to be found for 

the policy it must lie in the French idea of mat erial domination. One 

may indeed read in French papers a frank avowal of the plan to 

deliberately decimate and impoverish ~ermany with full details of the 

scheme for uniting the Rhine provinces with France so as to make her 

a 48 1 000 1 000 state. 

If this is really the basis of the action into which we are being 

dragged it deserves more careful examination than the British pUblic 

is giving it. 

The idea assumes that German people can be driven to despair so 

that their persistance and oreaniaing genuis will be a thing of the 

past; (2)that they will not replace any of their material loss es bY 

the exercise of the inventive faculty which they have displayed in the 
' past; (3) that they will - continue to be far more reprodu~tive than 

the French in point of population; (4) it assumes that we ourselves 

are ready to see French capitalism snatching coal fields and iron 

fields from the state bY whose people they are inhabited and utilising 

them to make France a successful rival to ourselves in the dominating 

industries of the world. 

If these assumptions are untrue the policy falls to the ground/ and 

that they are untrue is self- evident unless German pschychology has 

undergone a complete change. The French view raises the question of 

that pschychology and it is of great. interest to consider how far it 

has bee modified by the War. To maintain \Jar feeling the 1'-uerman papers 
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The factR which my friends and I onfirm~ the 

statements of the ~save the Children FUnd•,which so~e have thought 

sensational1 + few have seen for themeelve~ soma facts from a 8ye

witneee may be worth giving. _The unhe~ance of th8 people 

in general is so striking that. when one leaves the country and enters 1 

for instance, switzerland / one seems to have gone among a different rac(i 

eo distinct is the change of oomplexion and mentality although th(i 

people are of the same racial stock. One does not eee a swarm of 

beggars in Berlin because the hungriest people drift into hospitals or 

get out of eight. One does nQweve~ although distress naturally hides 

iteelf 1 occasionally see symptoms of the inferno, here and there a man 

obviously of upper class aqeociations picking up scrape in the street. 

It was harvest-time and the number of people swarming about the newly -cleared stUbblee near the great towns waq eo great that one could 

hardly believe they were all gleaners for only a handful of ears of 

wheat or rye could possibly have fallen to each but such was the fact. 

As we entered Germany from Holland an immense crowd mostly of woaed 

swarmed into the train. They had all travelled some as far as twenty 

miles in order to buy a kilo of cocoa or a litre of oil at a price 

which was within their reach. 

Perhaps the most striking, proof of the real instances of the 

famine is to be seen at those places where charitable foreigners ~. 

provided an occasional meal for the hungry students, young people 

naturally of more or lees well to do class. There have been many 

cases of actual deaths from hunger among them. W• saw witn our own 

eyes that many had no garm&nt tmder their button~d up overcoats. some 
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of the most healthy that we observed were students who were allowed 

to serve out the food at the feeding stations for children in return 

for a bowl of bacon and beans ror themselves as the result of 

prolonged work. These feeding stations maintained bY ~erican and 

other charity in towns which have a population of over nO,OOO are the 

main instruments in the fight with tUberculosis which is carried on. 

The meals are given to selected oases and are supposed to be accessory 

to home feeding bUt it the case that the member of the family which 

gets upon the list is commonly obliged to leave its share of the home 

supplies to the other brothers and sisters. Yet the meal given at the 

feeding stations is quite inadeq~ate1 representing commonly about 700 

calories o~ly a fraction of the figure which medical authorities 
two 

declare that children require! At Berlin we saw one of the/kitchens 

at which rood . is cooked for 7~,000 children and at Leipzig we visited 
.:· - --~~'-

seven school . 10,000 children are being kept alive bY the organisation 

so ably conducted bY lUes Hobhouse. Few of the children had shoes 
that ~ 

or stockings and what one noticed/in the rare cases w~re the child 

looked healthy in the face there was some other sign of malnutrition 

in the hollow chest and projecting sboulder blades or in the emaciated 

lags. ~ ~ I 

Those who have actually gone under are to be found in the 

hospitals. Terrible sights may commonly be seen in the childrens --
hospitals whioh serve the slum populatio~but rickets and other 

disease had before the War been brought to a low figure in Berlin and 

it is the case that they are multiplied many times while their intensity 
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has been horribly increased. we saw wards entirely filled with infants 
who w•r~ the victims of pre-natal malnutrition some of them lik& 
corpses. The doctor remarked that they would all die in th• year. Th• 
most cheerful thing to ~e heard was they were no longer dependent upon 
paper sheets because the English "save the Childr&n FUnd" had supplied 
linen sheets while the napkins had been obtained because the hotels -were compelled to give up their stocks of serviettes. None of the 
children up to eight years of age had ever known what it was to b& 
prop&rly f•d• 

J 
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one notices eigne of the general ruin which are not sensational 
&nd might easily be overlooked. Machinery of all kinds has fallen 
into decay and one sees an occaeional shop boys tricycle carri8r with 
the tyres gone and the wheela rattling. In old ~aye a great feature 
in the Thier Garten was a working class family with the father wheeling 
the pram. This spectacle which used to appear so creditable is all 
gone now. In the pUblic woods around Berlin you may see in its place 
the men taking advantage of the permission to dig up the roots of trees 
which have been felled during the war for timber. If on a rare 
occasion some private house invitee you to a meal you will get no meat 
bUt fish unless it has been illegally secured at a great price because -the weekly ration is only three ounces of m0at per head. Even the 
overworked nuraes at the hospitals have not meat except on Sunday. aut 
things are at their beet now in summertime, the winter is an object of 
dread. The coal consu~ption whicn used to be a ton for the working 
class is now reduced to 300 lbe• 
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out look. 

bY the transformation of the German 

TakP. f~_ rst t he moral question of' a s+.a:cv 8."Lion nol i cy the 

immediate impression made upon the mind of even the leaat Observant 

traveller is that the entire population looks out of health. There 

is hardly a normal oomplixion to be seen among the general mass of 

yellowish and greyish faces. Along with endurance there is 

universal depressj_on and disillusionmfint. The next impression which 

the traveller receives ris9s from the paradox that he finds plenty 

of food at th9 hotels and restaurants. The av9rage person as a 

result adopts the half cynical conclusion that there is no starvation 

worth troUbling about and this perhaps is natural because in order 

to apprenand tne r8al conditions of life for tne G8 rman one must be 

familiar with the homes of people -who are not well to do and this 

is difficult because such people are naturally unable to entertain. 

An further in order to realise the graver evils arising from hunger 

one must take considerable troUble in 'risiting the institutions 

where in all countries distress and sickness are hidden from tne 

public eye. It was indaad almost a chance that my friends and I did 

not laava thil country without visualizing the appalling conditione . 

or instance tha students who in salactad caeae and those cases ara 

enabled to Obtain one dao8nt mHal par day from foreign charity, tha 

miserable state o:f the masses of working class children who ara baing 
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just k~pt ~rom br~ak down bY th~ ~~~ding stations mainly American; 
and worst of all th~ army of in~&nte who have succumbed to rickets 
and consumption through their own malnutrition or that o~ their 
moth~re and who ar~ only to be found through euccess~lllly arrang~d 
vi site both exhausting and depressing to th8 hOF'Ipi tale. 

It is possible ~or us in England to pas8 judgment on th~se 
results o~ our policy with th~ conclusion that the G•rman nation is 
rightly punished and sttll.to persuade ourselves that we are both 
honest and decent. Only thos9 who hava a vivid imagiaation or who ... 

have been con~ronted with the sick child itself are able to s~e that 
th~ argum~nt is absolutely untena.blli. Not @Vim the wildest ali~n 
hunter, the most convinced supporter of the dog fight theory could 
say to himsel~ ::tn the preAence o~ such a child, "This child ie 

-' "' rightly starved and its approaching death is part of a just action 
which I must help to carry out. 

(2) The policy is in~ffective because it is not succeeding. In 
spite of gwn~ral depression the German people are carrying on. The -orgaaieation of capitalistic enterprise is even somewhat assisted bY 
the disappearance of militarism in the governing filemfint in thfi 
national liffi. Th~ p~ople ar9 weakened bUt no ~ cowfid. New inventions 
are bwing mad~. As an fiCOnomic ~actor the German state happily for 
the prospfirity of thfi world will not go undfir. A famous historian 
asked us to fiXplain to him what tha policy of attRmpted ruination 
can have be8ind it. He assum•d that the French surely cannot be 
expecting Germany to be weaker than France in 20 years. Therefore 
as it appearQd to him th~ policy is only laying up trouble and 
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unhappily h~ was right. Th~re is no rational ~xplanation. It is a 
matt~r of abort eight~d and sentimentality. 

(3) Th~ whole thing is needless and beside the mark becaus~ 
Germany is not the Germany of pr~-war days. This is another fact 
which requires ocular ~vidence to realise. Th~ featureR of those 
days ••re th~ domination of authority resting on no d~mocratic basis. 
Big men of the Prussian typ~ ruling irresponsibly in nigh places even 
in municipal gov~rnm6nt, bur~aucrats dominatin8 over the popular 
will, police and soldi~rd everywh~re in ~vid~nc~ and assuming high~r 
rights to thos~ of th~ civilian, thQ apparent1 possibility of r~volt 
or popular control. AbOVfi all the worship of th~ Kaiser; thil pr~stige 
created bY his personal appearances and int~rventions in pUblic lifw. 
Every on~ of th9s~ is gon~. To those who knew th~ former G~rmany th~ 
change even judg8d bY the surface of things alone is hardly beli~vable. 

such being the cas~ th• criminality of the hunger policy is 
complot~d. Its folly for our own interests is ev~n mor~ regrettabl~ 
b~cane~ more avoidabl~. It is the old Rtory to be read again and agam 
in the history of form~r ware and their termination wh~r~ th~ true 
r~ason working as d~cency iR outmatch~d by slop~y war 

sentim~nt stimulat~d bY the ~fforte for capitalistic gr~~d. 
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~ Casual observers anxious to ~in~us~ ~or th~ policy which is 
b~ing pursu~d can easily ~ind some pr~text ~or contending ~ th~ 
arguments o~ those nho appeal ~or relief' work in Ge_rmany ar~ not tru~. 
Th~ Times has lately given special promimrnce to thlise statlimenta of a 
traviiller who ~ound that i~ he paid a su~~icilintly exorbitant price he 
could obtain an excellent dinner in a gr~at German town. But nobody 
deniae that this is th~ case. The Tim~s correspondent could hav~ savid 
hims~l~ th~ troUble o~ his lengthy description o~ the dinn~r ~or 
everyomp knows that the w~a.lthy travelliir can get plenty o~ luxury in 
thil hotels. The same is even true o~ the retaurants. VV'hat needed to 
be/ shown was that decent ~ood was within reach o~ the general mass of 

I~ one takes any troUble to investigate it would in&elid be / I 

hard to Qelieve ) that when travelling in Germany ~ne is living on a 
scale wholly di~ferent to that o~ all thli ~ermans except the rich. One .. 
receives practically -no invitations ~rom ~arman friends who in normal J 

times would have been hospitable1 because they cannot a~ford the 
I 

rej;!taura.nt prices. My ~riends and I consequently found ourselves :,~ 

inviting those whom we wished to see ~o-m&al~ in pUblic place~. On 
I one such occasion we were struck bY the singular ~act o~ a lady gulist~, 

• thli wi~e o~ a professor with a European reputation, having a normally 
healthy complexion. It turned out that the pro~essor and his wifw 
had not ~eaten such a meal as we gave them;though it was a 

I. 

very ordinary luncheon o~ 3 courses \ and that the lady whose healthy 
appearance stood out so remarkably among the gsnsral mass of pasty 
complexions was suf~sring ~rom ~requent ~ainting attacks through 
und~rfe~ding. It would appear incradibl~ that such peopl~ could be 
living in hunger while the restaurants were duly feeding the rich if 
one did not realise tw& ~acta not easily bO~e in mind. One was the 
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prohibited &ff~ct of the rate of exchanga which enables' the English 

tr~veller at sm~ll expense to live lik& the richest German and (2) 

th~t hotels and rest~u.rante obtain their luxuries bY illicit trading • ....__.. __ _ 
The hotels,for instance, get a small quantity of butter not lawfully 

bUt because, for instanc~ th~ ~aiter buys it from one of the housemaids 

who has a friend in the country willing to supply a small quantity ~t 

a high price,and risk detection. That the supply of such luxuries is 

small in total amount and quite immaterial to the available national 

stores c~me home to ue when we happened upon the following incident ~t 

a childrens hoRpital. Two sM~ll girls lately affected with t*berculoals 

were brought before the doctor who had given them at their previous 

visit an order for a ration of bUtter at a mu~cipal food office. As 

their condition had not improved the Doctor questioned the mother and 

learnt that the food office had been unable to supply any butter 

although natur~lly the department charged with feeding urgent cases of 

sickness would supply such instances if sufficient stocks were 

av~ilaole in the district as a whole. 

Another areument used bY the cynics who disclaimed deeply against 

modifying the starvation policy is that the hunger, such as it , i~ is not 
~--

our fault. It ie true ~hat during the war the ratione were cut eo low 

that tuberculosis and rickets began to spread widely but the ravages 

of disease were vastly increased by our maintenance of the blockade 

which prevented the relief of hunger just when it was most required 

and m~de permament the injury to the childrens health which might 

otherwise have been temporary. The provision, of th~ Treaty &f -
Versailles eepeci~lly in regard to coal are of course an immense drag 
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upon th~ econpmic recovery which would have taken place and which we 

have scarcely permitted to begin even after nearl~r two years of peace. 

we have of course in addition withh&ld facilities like th& supply of 

credit vphich in our own interests as well ~as those of humanity •• 

ought to have furnished once th& war was over, the enemy beaten and 

the democratic revolution in Germany accomplished. 

There are other objectors to charity who while admitting the evils 

and also our reeponsibilj_ty find that it sticks in their throats to 

admit out duty to relieve the famine while there are healthy Germans 

who are not giving what they might. One does indeed instinctively 

feel the fairness of this argument but it must be remembered that 

charitable giving is a tradition far lees prevalent in countries whilre 

the Governm~nt is held responsible and where wealth is much leas than 

our own. Even we do not expect the rich as a whole to be charitable 

and the only remedy would lie in coinnunistic pooling of the available 

reaourcee bUt communism is precisely the remedy which the Allies are 

most concerned to prevent in Germany, Austria and Hungary. 

It ought also to be said that the rich have soma excuse in the 

uncartaintity of the future arising from our refusal to fix the amount 

of the indemnity eo that nobody knows lfhat he may have left next ye&rJ 
; 1 "" ' 
i,_ ..,. I 

moreover the amount of luxury and wealth even of the profiteers ia 

vastly exaggerated in the Adlon Hotel once comparable to the Ritz in 

London there is eo little crowd today that foreign travellers and 

journalists form the conspicuous element. Private cars are hardly 

ever seen. Passing down the Linden and motoring to Potedam on a 
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Sunday we did not aea mora than thre9 private care where before the 

War they would have swarmed. 

Finally the amount of charitable effort has been very creditable -----
indeed. The Sicilian house ia a hive of offices of charity largely 

German and engaged in relief of the famine and ita results and the 

pUblic authorities e.ra doing what they can with the exiguous resources 

at their disposal to organise school reeding. Taxation is too crushing 

to attempt either or greater private charity or of greater pUblic 
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··\, The photographs which I have before me do not 

represent the worst sights that I have seen myself; 

these are not, so far as I can judge from my experience, 

the exceptional cases; they represent no more than a 

fair sample of what we saw. I remember a child with 

the legs between the knee and the ankle bent in a half 

circle, who was lifted up to be shown and lowered on to 

the table. As soon as the feet touched the table, they 

gave way and crossed each other. These children - scores 

of them - seemed to me to be lying Q.n the lap of Death, 
'\'Vu.. 

and it seemed to ~ far too long before she folded them 

up in her tender arms. If there are any schools for 

atheists, and they want to show that there is no God 

above, and never was, let them bring their pupils here 

and show them the sights that I have seen. 

At one of the L~1erican feeding centres at Berlin 

there was one little fellow vrho stood by my side so that 

To ~ my hand ~-·hl's ~I had I could measure him. ~ 

to stretch my arm to its full extent. And,this was a 

child of ten years old! Another way in which one could 

test the underfeeding was to feel the shoulder blades. 

One could do this without appearing to be undul·y inquisi-

tive. One could :pass one's fingers under the shoulder 

blade and get quite a firm grip of it. Here was a terri-

ble :proof of the condition of the children's bodies. 

- 11 
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What of the children of school age? The vast 

majority were barefoot; among the few Vlho had boots there 

was no single pair that you would put on your ahil~ren. 

There were many with only one garment on. We looked care

fully, without trying to be prying, and could see in many 

cases that there was no underclothing at all. We asked 

nhether it was normal to have bare feet, or whether the 

scarcity of boots and clothes was due to the hot weather, 

but we were told it was simply the last degree of poverty. 

How they enjoyed their meal! We tried it and could vouch 

for its excellence, and for the efficiency of the arrange

ments. Those of you v1ho are helping Miss Hob house's 1vork 

in Leipzig may be satisfied that your money is well spent. 

Then as to the students - I never saw such a 

starved hungry lot. One could see that many were ashamed 

of the way they were clothed. One man came in \Vith his 

coat buttoned up to the chin. Sitting opposite to him I 

could see up his sleeve,when he raised his arm, that he 

hadn't a stitch of underclothing under his coat. 

With regard to the professional people whom we 

saw, it was noticeable that none of these offered us 

hospitality, though in normal times they would certainly 

have done so. We were the hosts always. It was very 

easy to guess the reason. I said to one lady, who 

appeared to look better than the rest, that I was glad to 

see her looking so well. " Yes, but I fainted last week; 
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you knov7 that we have not ·had a meal like this for three 

yearsn. The meal was one of very average quality. 

On the Dutch frontier we saw crowds of people 

coming in with bags, tins, bottles, etc., conveying 

articles which they had bought at cheaper prices across 

the frontier. 

It is not only physical suffering that is there, 

but :people's minds are so darkened, so 1Jroken, that they 

have not the force to seize upon a situation and get things 

properly done ? the energy is not there. People talk of 

the extra supplies which the hotels and restaurants obtain. 

It is perfectly true that luxuries can be got there by 

people who have plenty of money. But it is also true that 

if every pat of butter or margarine, or every jug of milk 

that one can obtain in the Kaiserhof or the Hotel Adlon, 

were distributed among the population it would go nowhere; 

it would be a mere drop in the bucket. This extra luxury 

is only a little corner of the tragic stage. The man must 

be a fool who comes home and makes out that it counts for 

anything of importance. 

To test a social or moral change don't take big 

things, which are likely to.be misrepresented, but take 

some little thing ·which generally passes unnoticed but 

which is indicative of much, and see whether that has 

changed. Here is an example:-. At a certain University 

there were notices by the Management recommending students 
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to provide themselves with chains• Presently we saw what 

this meant. Outside the class-rooms there were chains 

hanging from rows of pegs looking, at a distance - so it 

strucl~ me - li:kB· seaweed hung u:p to dry. One :passed the 

chain through the sleeve of the coat and :padlocked it, so 

that the coat could not be stolen ·without cutting the sleeve. 

And this at a University! 

There are certain things that cannot be done with 

im:punity. I tried deliberately to :put myself into the 

:position of seeing all this as a :punishment. I said to 

myself as I looked at a child in its cot - 11You deserve it; 

you are being punished by God for the sins of your fathersn. 

But the thing was too revolting. It froze up and drove 

away every :particle of good in the depth of my being. I 

felt, as I said it, that I was in hell - as I undoubtedly 

was. 

Well, you who are hel:ping in this matter, through 

the "Save the Children Fund" or in other ways, are doing a 

good work. You are casting your bread on the waters. It 

is going to come back after not many days - not indeed to 

you but to the children whose sufferings I have been wit

nessing. 
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, VIENNA 

We got a few impressions about the fighting. Bauer is 

criticised in that he refused to join the coalition last year. 

He said ten per cent of the Party would leave, but he would have 

saved the Party from attack. 

In spite of muddled plans, the Socialists might have won 

with good luck, but Vienna would have been quickly starved by the 

peasant control of Austria. 

Shooting from the tenements was the crazy act of men who had 

lost their heads. They began to erect barricades, but when driven 

off, and with no orders from their leaders, followed an instinct to 
~ 

defend their homes. If th~i;F ~e :Aa.Ei sarried successful 1~ they 
!1 

might have won, but they refused Bauer's wish for fighting. Bodor 

thinks this was due to the excessive comfort of the tenements, which 

made many people feel bourgeois. 

The fighting as it was1 was a ~~r, but it was impossible 

to ~~~hen the provincial governments were dismissed. 

'Non-Socialists were certainly afraid of sabotage;· ~ base;Y their 

belief that the Socialists of Austria are nearer the ~hird than the 

Second International on the burning of the Ministry of Justice seven 

years ago, when the firemen did not attempt to 9ut out the fire. 

The magnificence of the tenements is very interestirg, representing 

a standard of life which nobody could reasonably want to exceed, 

oak parquet floors and ideal kitchens, etc., glass garden pavilions, 

and the rents·of the best 4/6 a week, and two good rooms for l/6. 
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• 
We were shown a shooting range at Semmering, and a rifle store 

under the floor. 

We came in for an evening party at the Legation, and I was 

introduced to Fey, ScR6nburg, who is the leadi~ Royalist, and 

old Mensdorf, whom I was very glad to see again. He begged me 

to see the old Countess Hoyos,~ister of Marian Brodrick's husband, 

Whiteheadywith whom I stayed in 1891, and I lunched with them, 

hearin~ Tory views. Sch6nbur~ said it was regretable to act 

so severely, but Je had to be quick in case of Nazi risir~s. 
The Manchester Buardian and Herald men, and Grenfell, were 

very useful. The Guardian man~ Fodor, was a friend of mine at 

Budapest in 1919, when I went with Arthur Ponsonby. He had to 

put up with another Guardian correspondent, Voigt, the noted 

expert on atrocities, who came from Paris. Riley went with 

these men to see prisons in provincial towns. I declined, as 

there is danger of relief work beingassociated with political work. 

The Legation waqvery busy about relief, and also prisons, owirg, 

I think, to the Secretary, Hadow, who was at Harrow, ~ was 

helpi~: Miss Cadbury, the ~uaker chief, a great deal. He 

wanted both efforts, but insisted they must be done by different 

people. 

In the provinces the trials were beginning, ard sentences 

were surprisingly light. The explanation was that all the 

officials in the country are Nazi, and the Nazis are cultivating 

the Socialists. The monument to Adler had been pulled down. 

Arrests were still going on while other prisoners were being 
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released. There was much talk of Italian money, and of Dollfuss 

probably being obliged to obey Italy. The Heimwehr flag few on 

the Rathaus, and looked pretty, green and white bands. 

The Socialism of Vienna, that is collective ownership, is 
, 

a great aid to the tyranny of to-day, employment being largely 

municipal. The whole quarrel is largely religious, and even 

the opposition to foreign relief is mainly prompted by the desire 

to get credit for the Church as the only relief agent. 

The position of the war victims, for example wives of men 

killed, disappeared or in gaol, or_in danger of arrest, is terrible, 

but the tension seems to be relaxing, and there is less fear of 

receiving relief agents. 
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Vienna Montagspost, 19/3/34. 

I 
English Lord helps Vienna Children. 

There is at present being got under way in England a great 

organisation for the help of Austrian children. Twenty thousand 

pounds is to be collected to help poor Austrian children. This 

great undertaking has been carried through by the Society of 

Friends, the ~uakers. Children of needy parents are to be 

taken to England in the summer, and in this way a healthy 

summer holiday by the sea will be possible for them. 

In England £20,000 has been collected. 

Lord Buxton is at present in Vienna to make preparations 

in Austria for this undertaking (Aktion). 
conducted 

Lord Buxton h~s once before Pi~ft~~ a great undertaking 
j 

on behalf of Austrian children. When, after the War, a 

terrible f~ine prevailed in Austria, to which thousands of 

children fell victims, it was likewise Lord Buxton who 



immediately travelled to Vienna, and laboured indefatigably 

in the work of rescue. Many Viennese who are engaged in 

business to-day (? dem Erwerb nachgeht, i.e. are grown up?) 

remember still what gratitude they owe for this magnanimous .______ -· . 

action in their time of bitter need. 

One of our correspondents had a short interview with 

Lord Buxton, who explained to him that the means at their 

disposal, are, for the present, unfortunately very modest, 

but that he hoped soon to have large~sums to dispose of 

for this good' purpose, and in the meanwhile to be able to 

give provisional relief to at least the deepest need. 



.With the help of Dr. Munro& and Dr. Hilda Clark 

I was~ble to visi several hospitals and also some of the 

American Child-Feeding Centres at Vienna. We were afterwards 

~~ .. 
requested by~the head of the British Food Mission at Vienna J to 

visit Budapest and report upon the needs of the hospitals 

there. We did so on August 5th and 6th. We then returned 

to Vienna and I was urged by llr. Butler@at onc~convey 

information to Paris, so that I was unable to investigate 

further the statistical aspect of the relief problem. ---- -

(_1) Those wno haa seen Vienna' in· tne spring ~ 

agreed as to the improvement in the general appear-

ance of the people ooserved in August, and a casual trav-

eller might conclude that tn reater evi~arising from hunger 

had been removed. Distress is always less conspicuou~ than 

prosperity,"""'centar.ing as .:J.t do~~~J.n..th orest quarJ,eP&.-and 
f?w)4 

!n insti tettlona~·~oo:tu~ings. ,{A. visit to the hospitals, such as 

the Carolinen Hospital in the north of the city, or even to the 

Clinic at the centre of the tmvn, brought most painfully before 

us the fearful effects of famine conditions which still exist. 

In spite of all the work of the Food Missions and of the feed

ing of 100,000 children daily by the American centres, and of 

the systematic supply of milk for infants, we found still 

present in large numbers the pitiable victims whose condition 

has been brought before the British public by the papers and 

photographs of the Save the Children Fund. Children apparently 

about four years old proved to be of eight years; others of 

J 

: j 



two and a half looked like one year old. Many cases of rickets 

and of tuberculosis, when stripped at the Clinic, revealed an 

emaciation not exaggerated by the photographs even at this late 

hour. Cases of rickets which have been for the time cured are 

unable to obtain the thorough resuscitation which is needed to 

maintain normal health in the future when winter weather subjects 

them to a strain. There is a tendency to develop pneumonia as 

•• ~( A\ ~~·~~~ well as tuberculosis. lVJany"-d1e 1 if not breast fe'1, w:t.:t le the 

milk brought into Vienna on alternate days is frequently sour, 

there being no ice available to preserve it. There were pitiable 

cases. For instance: a child of fourteen months weighing eight 

pounds, unable properly to feed itself through a rubber teat; 

another with only two teeth at a year and a half; and, worst of 

all, a number _of children of six and seven years old, ~an age 

which would not normally be subject to rickets at all, - staggering 

about the ward with legs and feet recalling nursery pictures of 

frogs walking upright. 

Adult invalids have still great difficulty in obtaining 

eggs or meat. 

I attended a meeting of the Committee formed by Dr. 

Munroe, known as the International Hospital Committee. Vide 

Reports enclosed. They are now established in a large and 

central house and promise to be a highly capable body with an 

active secretary. Dr. Clark, at the time of my leaving, was 

inclined to think that charity should concentrate on the problem 

of clothing, and as the food supply, together with hospital 

equipment, has been undertaken officially, clothing would appear 

to be a highly suitable object, both because it will otherwise 

I 



CHILD FEEDING CENTRES: The children were devouring 
a concoction of rice and cocoa. Meat is only given once a 
week, but this is a more liberal ration than that provided by 
the adult ration book which though nominally i ndicatin.g· meat ' .... 
one day in the week, does not in fact provide meat ne~rly so 
often. 1 {.,.it l t ~< 

t' t~,-~ 
( 

} 
f 1'r 

H;;.;;.O,;;,;S.;..;;P;;..;I;.;;T..;;;;Ji._L...;;,.S.J. .. T !;?UQ£:fE~!_: The supplies Of necessaries 
were already reduced to the lowest ebb when the invading Roumanian " ' l 

il.rmy cut off all corn.municat5.on with the country, looted even the 
farms belonging to the hospitals and actually seized the rr:edical 
stores sent by the British /~ienna. Apart from this abnormal 
famine, the situation was very terrible and we telegraphed to 
Mr. Harmsworth urging that, as it was beyond the means of private 
charity, the Government should sanction expenditure by the Supreme 
Economic Council for medical purposes. Operations were being 
performed with inadequate local anaesthetics; even novo2!.ailr£was 
exhausted and'~'they were reduced to cocaine" Rubber tubes and + 

sheets were nearly exhaust~d, pandages were of paper, such linen 
as remained was torn an.d dirty, the covering of babies could only 
be renewed twice a week instead of several times a day, there was 
no plaster of Paris, ho~ baths could not be given because the 
large hot water installations could only be worked with coal 

~~~~ ~ which was exhausted. ·~ clothing ~ ~ of paper, and the 
tl ;, ~ spectacle revealed when the paper napkin~ rather P~es~BliBg a~ 

. -wt.n.c_E ___ ~ ~, . canvas made of string .,. was removed from a ch1ld :1,~ a -;?a~ef "+""' /ld.-t-<d~ ~01 o.~kbl k.llJ- ; . I, -~:lE'tiP~iS ~~a'it~ - m-i-glat be-- called intolerable to behold" 
~JL ~a.-t"~ ~ f'iA~~O.A ~: 



J 
The International Red Cross, through their capable 

Swiss agent, .• ,.r. Hassius, is doing much to keep alive t~ 
~~ ~-t.~Pw!:z.tbi...~ 

dren ~f HQngaPian p~Pe g Pota!nod in Traneylvania whe tsolr _ 
T~~o..,~~vz.~-tt.L ..... 4..f..~~., u1 .. ~. 

:raafnee when Roumania occupied ~HFil!l?ltu::;. The Roumanian 

Government now refuses to tal{e them back, desiring to diminish 

the non-Roumanian population. 

The distress in Budapest may be realized from such 

facts as these. The paper money issued in Budapest beine re-

fused by the peasants in the country, goods are only obtained 
~~4. 

iA e!f8'ftaRI50· A man of means from Vienna, representing provision 

stores, obtained a pair of boots in excl~nge for 25 lbs. of sugar. 

A suit of clothes secured a pig. The people of Budapest took 

out linen to the villages in return for fruit. 
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U)V~ -
rn outlook at Vi ,nn •• ie extro .. ely bad. 160,00 m.n are 

f~aid to be 11v1n on unemployment 10los, '~·hlle thn food '-hich is 

to ffiL .h:J.v~ ~ 
bought by the recipients 1s lJel:n.::; ~·...J.:.' licdAr~o,1nc..l ..... y on lo n, but 

virtually us a 0 1ft by the ... mericc.n and ori vinh Gover·n ·entr~, atd 

.LracticallJ 

nothin£: so nr.' 1 ,n b ·en done towards bringing. Vienna back to neJ.f ... 

One 4:ass s un ond lOHB succecs ion o:r idle f1:1.etory 

chh;noyt. .. oan hil · the orlcin c ! uc1 ty o · the en is ... . o .in 

so tht .. t both tllo ps.;rchological ~Ld the tat~x·ial nctor~1 aro t ro.-

l'he f .~m:ncL l reP'Gtty \',hi eh 

been c..>.-11e<i a~1d it if.: u. quention whot.1(H" it cm ne:, be inst.ttuted 

tn, Lil"O to n tr~rt t ..... indu~:;triul . achino.t'y before the dnt r 

cauc .d a ~l ~iolog1cnl co!la.~e. 

In Econo tc Counc..).J. circles tho liroponf.lls .10Ht dit;cun..:;ecl 

{2) Str-tte insurance a.t .. cc: •\t encaur\: sins tho P-ttp .. lJ 
by vr•iwte v H~o s ..>j c'" 1 ~•, e~ le~ 0~1. long 

cr .... d!t; ~to~~ a-.- fV.-.o · 

(3) ·rhe J:.a..ndinv over of uht, t~nti:rc >unine.;.s of re
construe thm to the Re >E.U"' ~ion Go ' li.ss ion. 

J.rev~ilt:ng 1n re,ard to (1) tld. (::.). 



r-t ... 

i·ar cond 1 t lone and the r.ul:>seqt ent blockade ruive lncrea.sed 

the ~'?det:;{'t¥1-~nsthnce_. int rcho.~;,.;o oot\:p• n ~o n and 

country at. Vieru• ls r1":t!'::(;"l /';;!ti."t:Yi,l'n~ ~c~of~ 
burea.ucr,. tic control nd &y t:w (.ff1c1al fixine or 1)r1oea at a 

« ~ ) lhe result is the 4 revalence or ..:chleich- ;_ ndel l~~~ 

Oi' '~b.ich evid,nc·. 1: seen. in vh., ~o;U OUS ._Jl'OVUlence Of t. e h<.tb1t 

- roc.i..~.;.,." t ... onH • t 40 overnment announci n :.> 

rmnrtl U.es for '-'C1'!.:!d.ch- rmc1 1 ar evo.t•ywh<c:re, but t he prncti eo con-
, 

t!nues. 

mllk to thn pies. Public e.; er~';Y of all kind.n boinc; dirnininhcd. • 

the Govnrm11ent c· re not< it1mi~·s tL~ multitude of officinls, t.hom-

selvoa grl)atJ.;:l 1n .. ov .ris .. ed t.l~ou~h the fall of the vr~lu.e of t,ho 

the Soc.t nl r.:tic Govern t!! t tcelf, 11'1 th 1 ts .lJOl cy of le' pr•1ceG, 

is (l..l· 'nrcnt.ly rna.1nt .. 1n ,:(: in .,w; -1"' by t} .. e sa .1e tcrrori.., of the 

new ·~l1l i. tr;;.f'y fcrc r t:i !~ (_ v~)., of td.c. 4:10 e l'' ..;.i r.ts r.rc 

"'' ~c.~ -.ato ·~~'f:4.o~u l .• , i}'~~ t'n•" .,..,,.,.,ntdtt.;;~~e~;\t':!t:._,~tL.~ 
CJt;.\ 1\, '..J. .J\:~ V 1 4· i:J "-' ~~ i -~• \,;H."., ..,. '.!· ,t '\..;.(;.i.Qt.;.;. :: "" • .,.?f.i+ ! 

ClLU ... ~~ ~ in (:\. me.jo""j +..j, au_ ~.iw uc1 .c i'rom po \.er. 



BUDAPES'r: 'I'hs economic con<li tion at .-Judn.peat would 

But, on the ot'!.l.!' .-.~:'ld., it's bai~g v. cce~1tuat-

ed by the blockade aimed at tl1o Bolshevik l"<~eln:e ,.,hioh .:;.n'oventad 

Buda.tle.s t was t hcl"ci'ore ~n , :.:~on;e 14ligh t thr~ t V ionna 

If the 

J.J lie~ tail to rraintcdn their· auth.ori ty and co;'i;:el l on ,n! ... "lla to 

problem tlv.:l.n .~~ustri.a, al tho.;.gh nol•.nt .. lly 3elf- sul ...... -orting. 

troOIJS occl~.PY thu countr·y. 
are 

\ lwn tLcy /ren:,oved l~ung:.~. ry, v. i th 

It i ~ reported that 

if t r.e d.18t.cc~3 in Bohemia ls .m.'- ... l'3).lovc-.d th~-.:>e will b lnGur-

even the. tem .. orary occu atlcn bi t. l· • .:..ung:~ .~. ... lu.n .uolsheviks, with 

all it£> harshness, has not de~ltrojod th ddsire for re-union 

w 1 th llune;a ry. 

' 
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rts of the ole E~plre. 

in tl'leJ.r• 1:H>rcters that Br1.t1sh Cil'clc:Ja in th0;;;~) c.:::r •• nLr s ,?,1"'e 
I 

sertov .. sly doubtful whE1t.ho:r t..tte ntn· .:.: tc·f; · lll gl.tr'V:l.V€!. Jt 
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• n .·:-~w 
J!ar, Build.ine; 

.?I~l\:_' '.) .m, Pmm • 

. B1ohop of Clliches tf.H? 
Chichester, England • 

Tll!U'lJ;s ever so :rX~.cb .for your~ recent lot tors.. You \V:tll 
be very r..appy to kno\. that t!_1e ~ea Com:-a.1ttce :rm .. Ch1:-1at1an 
Ref'I.Jgeea in Oer..n~ny hus .t'i~liy :..u::'iopted resrJlut:lons 'i>,hich I t.11n1: 
~!ill be ver.r•':J' ef'feetitte. I apoko to a s~ll group of the Co:mn1tteo 
about three \"Hllel-r:s ago and >;;t!Js asked u.t the close of the m()(Jtin,g 
to Hpanl;; at ~ r..:u::etir..g of the Full Coro:d.ttee whiah r.1e•..;; in u~. Y-ork 
on f!onduy, April 5th, .~t this mfH:.ting l b.ad the opportuni t;r o~ 
civing u v"ivid and det~1led descrillt'!on of the oondi.t1on of non
·ll~t:U'l Oh~...,1st1ans ln Ge:t'illUny. 

1to Cor·.:rl:ttce, s ., u : ·10 ~, :1· .lfio up ,~<" tt.v l c 
C:£'1St1~1s tn Jt.,.ertc .. !. I mu t mo:...ar> •. :.·:r :;u;y ·t1J:"I$1r~e-lirit 1" 
,., eve deeply r;tovod and stir.t"EKk by wt'lt.:t."t I to'ld tncm u.n 1 n 1oso "l 
f v&s a 1op~#ed tht4t fol.a:t .. o~.., five Chri. tio.n ltqn:aen lJe non t to Ge 
for u. pm .. "'iod o:f' foor•""ot• fiVil w.on hS ·to stuay at ~·s .:. ht.1nj t < 

f .("Jt:~;is of tho non- "ry .... ul Chr1ot1alnl in Ge:ru:L.a'ly. .1- rn:ru .. ller eo.~ :l:Gte 
r. G<"~ then .:lppointcd to ,·loet on t.ednosdt.~y, Api•1l 7;.;b, to oog1n 
oalcction of n 1.r.tes of thooe . .rho m10 ht oe a•railtl.ble for th ·uro,.> ':.:1 
;.;rip 41 ~:.m.u I can nssuro you thst tlley are atuotnpt1ng to got t .e 
;.ost 1moo1:•t:.u1L mm in .. -l."~••a~ca .. 

" ~ 
---- ' .'(t' · This, of eoux·so,"':1 good oo s to n;P and wi.l c, I '"T.lo,; { !vo 

you much joy. I hopo tic . your Co:nmi ttse ni ht tmcl<;;:rtal~'o end CJ.O 
th0 same thing. f. eot~tta~ ef .&.n .• ericen Cn:t?istia.ns anl a eo 1 ... 
of Ch.M.s tians from E."iigrittrct~...C· 1: ··--~l;r I think vrould. oov t:r ·1 ~ 1 o o 
:r.px•al eff,ea.t on th.a pr•e&ent·--tn. zi regime.. I a'!! stj.ll a oclicv 
mot"al fo:NJo~ n~. with iihe mbrul ~.io .( · g(!t'nerated by t.l"oac t. o 
committees, great thit~s can be dono. 

-.. 
At the insistent( :raquost of' •"=~"'' • 1r 1 '.· ..... ' ···~ 'n Gcman~· n 

A, .. or1ca, I an·· again re"P~n to the benighted lan .. 1. I .f'eel 
lilco u dose-rtort' uftcftbf-11" cal:1: cpulu. · 1c·, f. ~ n~·( ( .:..0d... I a o 
ea1l1ng on the Ho ... mndie ti:pt'i.l 14th, and .1- l c;o diree ..::1-v to 

f!'0-.1 there into Om."t:l:.ll'ly.. If tht> 1~c is ny eom uni~ t1o 
woul:' 11 .e to send mo, er 1£ tliero is any in onnc t on tl'll,rL I 

\,:-- ";! /U 1 th t>{)foreneo to tho ttituao o tho ,..,~'!:.n:-1can Cc ~o 
or Clw1st1 .n s 1goes in GeW.JMY write to o at the follo ::.n 



\. 
\ 

'<,.J - 2 -

!4ddreaa: 19 Ruo de Tehc:u~n, ?aris, Franoe ... c/o Tlle ~rnevtoan Jotnt Diatz'ibUt1on Colllrtlittee .. 

lt wna a fortunate day tbat brought me to you\~nd the tr>-11n of events that have followed since toot moe~ing X think w11l be tbe cause ot" gro!lt happiness to bel1oval"S in mox~.da and ethics. - --- · ~ 

I ra;nuin 

Ve~y sincerely yours, 

(Signed) 

DG/aL 
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OBLIGATION TO USE STATE l',IONEY :'OR RSLL~F AND SETTL...!L.lENT OF REFUGEES 

~++++------------------------------------------------------------
--

1. The plight of the refugees is due to political reasons,for 

some of .,.,hich this country bears at least a stare of resnons-

ibility. e.g.:---

a. the disaster which has befallen the Czechs 

is due to o~r having asked them to yield, 

without warning them of this intention in 

time to enable them to make terms. 

bo some people say our (and the French) post

war policy is responsible for the rise of 

Hitler; alternatively,that our not stopping 

Hitler earlier is the. cause of our prese~ 

troubles. If either of these aeguments m 

correct,that gives us a share in responsioulityl 

2 . In the case of the Czechs the Government acknowledged that 

they had been hardly done by,and promised them ten millions, 

much of which was to have been spent on evacuation and 

settlement of refugees. This sum, insofaras it is still 

in our possession,ought to be treated by us as money in · 

Trust,to be spent on these refugees froili Gzechoslovakia. 

It is perfectly open to E.L .G. either to use the money for 

a governmental plan for evacuating these people and trans-

fel1 ring them MNJit to tl1e Dominions, who will a0cept then if t~ey 

have financial backing; or to entrust some society with this 

task. 



. 
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t 
- 3 . The desire to help these refugees is very wide - spread . 

Some people do not want them to settle permanently here, 

or to work here, because they have an erroneous impres:ilion 

that this will diminish the work available for our 0m1 

"'" people . But everyone wants them rescued,if possible, 

looked after temporarily , and eventually settled where they 

are wanted . 

This desire, shared by nearly all , cannot be given fU.ll 

expression unless~~ributes,because wha; can 

be raised by voluntary contributions is i nsufficient , and 

comes from a compar~-' ti vely small class of well - to - do and 

charitable persons . 

4 . If the State t c,_kes a hand,it will be able to secure that 

the whole business is much more eff iciently managed,and 

much unnecessary suffering avoided . 

5 . Only the State is in a position to make the nece s sary 

arrangements with the Dominion and other Governments 

where the refugees will eventually go , for their financing, 

settling , assistance and supervision. 

2 



Dear Sir, 

1 8 CO W LEY STREET 

We STMINSTE:R. 

9th.November 1938. 

Thank you for your letter of 9th 

November,telling me of your difficult position. 

I do not find it possible to help personally 

the many people in distress who appeal to me, 

especially as I have no means of making 

enquiries about them. I have written,however, 

to the International Student Service,so that 

if they think there is an opportunity to do 

something useful for yonr benefit,I may perhaps 

have an opportunity of helping you through 

them. I shall no doubt hear from them in a 

few days. 
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l I J L DCSSIER OF ARGID1IENTS REGARDING REFUGE!.":J • 
va. 

.lhe thesis soueht to be argued,with arguments for and againc,t , 

involves three propositions: 

A. 

B. 

that this country itself should admit for settler:ent 

here large numbers ofrefugees 

that this country should give temporary asylum to a 

practically unlimited extent , and should tru{e an acti~e 

part in promoting permanent settlement overseas 

C. that E . M. G. should expend public money on this work, 

and not leave it ~o be financed by private charity. 

1 . Moral responsibility . 

',/hether the r:unich settlement was rightly or wronglyp 
._. 

adopted by this country,the fact remains that in this 

matter H. M. G. ' s view of what was best was fo~ced upon 

the Czechs and others . Therefore we enpy (?) peace 

for which others are paying a heavy price of suffering . 

He may argue that they would have suffered worse in the 

event of war; neither the refugees nor the C~echs think so , 

and most of them would have preferred to xix die as free 

men than to live as vassals of Germany . Anyhow , our 

judgment was forced upo them ~0rx0 in our interests; 

we,ought to do something real for the sufferers . 

The above applies mainly to the refugees in Czechoslovakia , 



but it should not be forgotten than millions of,Democrats 

(as well as Jews ) were anticipating the recovery of their 

freedom through the overthrow of the Nazis , had Hitler not 

been permi tteu to win at :r~unich. Whether they are right or 

not , they feel that their continued misfortunes are to that 

extent our fault . 

2 

i) f_r.- z. 

V) {;At is not fair that the State should make the M:unich 

Responsibility of the State , as such. 

I r V 
~;;: (1 settlement on behalf of the whole body of our people , 

and then leave specifically to a limited class of 

charitable and well-to-do people the task of standin~ 

up to the moral consequences . 

3. :Magnitude of the nroblem. 

It appears there are about a million refugees or wpuld- be 

refugees in the German Reich ana other countries which have 

recently adopted similar anti-Jewish or totalitarian policies . 

The number of Jews who ought to be got out of Germany is put 

by H.H. G. at 600 , 000 . 

To settle these people oversees,@ £500 per fandly of four, 

would cost £75 ,uOo ,uoo . Seventy- five millions cannot be 

raised by pu~lic subscription, but only by the use of State 

Funds o It is useless for H.Y- . G. to pretend to be tackling 

this problem, if they will not spend ppblic money on doing it . 
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4 . ~Q.n a.nd economics . 

Reliable statistical experts predict a great diminution 

of the population of these islands . In a century the 

population is expected to be down to half its present size , 

or possibly much less . In a few decades the decline will 

have been sufficiently drastic to entail :--- -

A~ a shifting of the proportion between age and youth , 

so that fewer and fewer working tax- payers support 

more and more (proportionately) oli- age- pensioners. 

B. great decline in the internal market for all industries o 

Co immense increase in the per capita burden of overheads 

of all kinds , including practically every item of the national 

budget . 

These serious economic consequences can only be diminished 

by preventing or neutralising the decline , and the importation 

of a very large number of foreigners is a good way of dding it . 

5 . Probably many of the refugees will return to Germany in 

a few years ,when the present devilish regime has been ~rthrown. 

Thus , temporary asylum is an important factor • ....__ 
The more shocking Hitler's tyranny, the more certain that it 

cannot last for ever . 

T:EIERE ARE CERT}.~IN COUNTERV .AILING ARGUiviENTS TO BE DISPOSED OF : 



5o Why shChuld we do all the paying and the sacrifice? 

There are several answers: 

A. Moral responsibility (see Argument 1.) 

B. nTo whom much is given,from him much shall be expected." 

We have more territory,more wealth,more freedom,more civil

isation than the other possible helpers. Therefore we must 

bear the greatest share of the burden. 

c. By all means let others help,and urge them to do so; 

but whether they help or not,~ are the keepers of ~ 

conscience. 

? • Immigration means unemployment. 

It doesn't% Mrs.Dugdale quoted at L.N.U.General Council 

4 

a specific piece of foreign ilnmigration which had set 15,000 

British people at work. 

New skill and new industries will greatly advantage us. 

If skilful foreign doctors are allowed to practice here, 

some of our less competent men may be turned out of work, 

but more people will be cured! The interests of the patients 

(i.e. the whole community) outweigh those of the medical 

profession. 

s. What about our own unemployed? 

There are several answers to this QUestion : 



A. It isn't necessary,in regard to our own unemployed, 

( i ) to save their lives ' 

(ii) to deliver them from deliberate brutality 

(iii) to restore them to a life of liberty 

because our own unemployed,with all their aorrows,enjoy 

safety for their lives,freedom from outrage,and democratic 

liberty alreadyo The plight of Jews and other refugees 

is immeasurably worse than that of the hungriest unemployed 

Englishman. 

Bo If British unemployed wish to emigrate,facilities should 

be granted to them by the State,under at least as good 

terms as to foreign refugees: BUT---

(i) in view of the decline of population,we want our 

Englishmen here (see Argument 4) 

(ii) most Englishmen prefer civilisation to colonisation, 

and would find life in the Dominions excessively 

uncongenial. "Better twenty years in Europe than a 

cycle in Cathay!" 

Broadly,the proper reply in regard to our unemployed,in 

relation to the spending of public money,is not: "vve neglect 

our unemployed,therefore we are in honour bound to neglect the 

refugees"; but rather:--- "Th~s ought ye to do,and not leave 

the other undone." 

5 



TO DRAW THE ATTEN11IOlJ OF HIS ~ •... A.JESTY'S GOVERNI:ENT 

(1) to the prediction by competent sociologists of a drastic 
decline within the next few aecades in the population 

-------of this Kingdom ,with grave economic consequences; 
and the desirabilitynof minimising this decline by 
obtaining new subjects for Ris l~jesty from among 
the refugees of European stock and high civilisation 
who desire to live under free institutions ; 

(2) to the overwhelming des~re of the entire British people , 
~ as well from religious and humane as from politival 

motives , to save from death and persecution .the 
innocent victims of totalitarianism, by extending 
the hospitality of this fortunate Kingdom to many 
thousands of our less happy brothers ; 

( 3) to the inability of a limited number._of_c]l_a~.Lta'Qle- and 
' a financial well-to-do persons to bear ~~ burden 

which the nation as a whole hasmbmtmxmkmx~ 
is able and willing to shoulder ;~memtmxm.~ 

(4) to the moral and political desirability mf that H.M. G. 
should forthwith organise at the public expanse 
the immigration of at least fifty thousand refugees, as a b=n'•--
into this country,the places of any who may emigrate 
overseas being taken by fresh arrivals fron1 Europe ; 

- A .. l-ffi TO l.~OVE FOR PAPERS,-



!JOTES on the attached draft resolution ; 

"New suojects for His ajesty" is a bit revolutionary, but 

much more inspiring for that , and quite convincing . 

"European stock" . Possibly this should be deleted , or "Sllitable 

stock'' substituted . 

''the overwhelming l.esire of the entire British people" I think 

t his is overwhelmingly :true . 

"this fortunate Kingdom" ---- a fine loyalist santlil.ment 

"our less happy brothers" . No member of either House of 

Parliament , however he may backbite his neighbour or oppress 

his tenants ,will dare to repudiate the "brotherhood of man" . 

"at least fifty t t> ousand" --- 50 , 000 is Sir J . Hope-Simpro n's 

proposal . But there are more than half a million Jews in 

Germany; so we oueht not to stop at 50 , 000 . 

"1J'JD TO MOVE FOR PAPERS" ---- ana :e:f defeat the Government, 

as you undoubtedly will , if E •. ~ . G . resist you./"nd you divide ! 

Some people may argue: "why should we look after all thEE e 

foreigners ,when our own people are not properly looked after; 

our own unfortunates first ! " The answer is --- that is a nice ------·--
remark , if it comes frorr. Tories; why aren't our own poor looked afte:rY 

In any case: "THIS OUGHT YE TO DO,AND NO'.r LEAVE TEE OTHER UNDONE" 
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THE TIMES 
The hoa~emand for gold was smaller at the 

fixing, wlteb. .t!e reduced amount of £326,000 
was sold and the ptice at 140s. Std. per ounce 
and the premium at 5td. were both ld. lower. 
In the subsequent dealings, however, demand 
increased, and the price recovered. (p. 23) 

seek to fling their own impoverished 
for until now they have had German 
-on the benevolence of other countries. 

The British Oxygen Company is issuing 
1,000,000 Five per Cent. Cumulative Second 
Preference shares of £1 at 22s. 6d. a share. 
(p. 22) 

The Midland, National Provincial, and West
minster Banks are paying interim dividends at 
the same rates as a year ago. (p. 22) 

The Johannesburg Consolidated Investment 
Company is distributing 15 per cent., against 
20 per cent. for each of the preceding four 
years. (p. 22) 

It is proposed to capitalize reserves of the 
Petroleum Storage and Finance Corporation 
amounting to £375,000 and to distribute them 
as to 40 per cent. to the Ordinary shareholders 
and 60 per cent. to the Deferred shareholders. 
(p. 22) 

Cash lists for the £1,000,000 Three-and-a
Quarter per Cent. Bournemouth loan will be 
opened and closed to-morrow. (p. 22) 

THE REFUGEES 
I Jt is fitting t"at the Conference. called to deal 
with the problem.. of Je~isi:J. refugees should 
m~et in France, for France has excelled all other 
countries in offering hospitality to the racial, 
political, ·and religious fugitives of the post
War period. Revolutions and a civil war have 
driven their victims across her north-eastern, ' 
south-eastern, and southern frontiers, and ~th 
officially and privately France has responded 
nobly to the calls made upon her f~elings of 
humanity and hospitality. In the years imme
diately following the War she replenished her 
depleted man-power by welcoming a voluntary 
influx of Italian, Polish, and other labour; but 
long after she had as many workers as she 
required she has taken in thousands of Jews, 
Liberals, Socialists, easterners, Italians, Russians, 
Saarlanders; and Spaniards. Now her capacity 
to absorb is exhausted ; but the experience she 
has gained will no doubt be placed by the 
French delegation at the service of the Evian 
Committee, whose immediate concern is the fate 
of German and Austrian Jews. 

The British delegation is headed by LoRD 
WINTERTON, and altogether about thirty coun
tries are represented. It is somewhat singular that 
the official who has hitherto had most experience 
of this international problem-the League of 
Nations' High Commissioner for refugees from 
Germany-should not have received a formal 
invitation to attend the Conference. SIR NEILL· 
MALCOLM and his assistant Commissioner, 
LoRD DUNCANNON, are nevertheless on their way 
to Evian, and it is understood that they are likely 
to be invited to take part in the proceedings. 
When the British Government agreed to the ex
cellent suggestion of the United States Govern
ment that this meeting should be convened, they 
made a special reference to the work already 
being done by SIR NEILL MALCOLM; and his 
knowledge and experience should obviously be 
of the utmost value to the Committee. There 
has in fact been cooperation between him and 
the American and British authorities in pre
paring the Conference, and no doubt the co
operation will be continued at Evian in the same 
friendly 

In the League's High Commis
:ra\ private or seml-private 
have already alleviated the 

nds of refugee~, and one of 
which the new Committee will 

have to de-al wilt'be its own relations with these 
voluntary bodies. It will surprise many people 
to learn that over 100,000 Jews from the 
German Reich alone have been settled in other 
lan~s ~ince .'. ~heir. chief benefactors being thetr ncher tgtontsts. But there are still 
about 350,000 'it o would like to leave Germany 
if they could, and there are probably 200,000 
more in Austria. It is reckoned that approxi
mately 1,500 a month are actually getting out 
of Austria, and that very few of them have 
so far been placed. To these unplaced and 
often destitute fugitives must be added the 
40,000 or 50,000 Jews from Germany who are 
still without work or regular means of susten
ance. The problem is all the more difficult 
because it follows the immense dislocation of 
the immediate post-War period, when Greeks, 
Turks, Bulgarians, Armenians, Assyrians, and 
Russians were uprooted. Some of the best work 
which the League of Nations has done was to 
!
organize the exchange of populations in the 
Near East and to help to get the Balkans settled 

n a sounder ethnical basis than ever before. 
ver 700,000 Russians fled before the onslaught 
f the Bolshevists, and the majority had 
ctually been absorbed in neighbouring 
ountries, east and west- notably China 
nd Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia- though 
he Japanese invasion has now made many 
housands of them become fugitives a second 
ime. The resettlement of Russian refugees in 
922 will always be associated with the name 
,f the great Norwegian explorer, DR. NANSEN, 
hose name still connotes the passport of the 
tateless. Until this special identification pass 
as invented the unfortunate outcasts were un
ble to move about from one country to 
nother. Another question which the Evian 
ommittee will be considering is a system of 
,ocumentation for the new army of Stateless 
ews. 
The treatment of Jews by the Nazi autho

ities is altogether unworthy of the German 
,eople, and is one of the most formidable 
bstacles to a better understanding with other 
ations. It may be admitted that the presence 

offence not only against the Jewish race but 
against the community of nations. Not Jews 
alone, of course, but many of the most inde
pendent-minded and honourable members of the 
German race itself are the victims of the intoler
ance of Nazism. These, and Jews in absorbable 
numbers, will be made welcome in countries 
where more humane standards prevail and 
where openings can be made for them ; but the 
principle should emphatically be upheld that 
each country is responsible for the proper treat· 
rnent of its own Jewish population. 

f large numbers of Jews within the State pre
ents difficult problems i~ certain. countries, I 
<opecially when they achteYC an Importance 
ut of proportion to their numbers. But I 
his is no sort of reason for a country 
ith the intellectual and cultural standards 

bf Germany to treat Jews with a callous I 
.rutality which drives even some of the most I 
trong-minded to suicide and which for the 
asl majority makes life a mere hopeless 
isery: Thousands are deprived of their capital , 

re prevented from earning their living, and 
imply face starvation. In the earlier years of 
he Nazi regime Jews who emigrated might take 
ith them 75 per cent. of their fortunes. Now 

:the amount has been reduced to 10 per cent. 
he remainder is held by the Reich authorities 

n non-transferable funds in Germany, which 
,eem- as a Correspondent writes in the article 

on another page- to be effectively lost to their 
bwners even if they remain in Germany, and 
. hich they h~ve of course no prospect of ever 
eeing again if they quit the country. The 
j' flight tax," ·as our Correspondent calls it, I 
brought the German Government nearly 
.7,000,000 in 1937. In other words, the Nazis 
ake the bulk of t~wish fortunes into their 

custody- " prot~ custody, no doubt- and 



CONFERENCE -OF THE TIMES 
agreement among 

personal experience of 
ntary organizations who 

st refugees from Germany 
one of the contentions of 
Cohen's letter which you 

Jt is that the Powers can 
of good will into 
r providing a sub

entrusting it to a central staff to study, inaugurate, and develop schemes for . . . emigration and settlement. " This is the sine q/.w non of any planned migration from the !Reich into other countries. lt is sheer moonshine to pretend that the private organizations, however intelligently they may pool their efforts - as we Catholics, Jews, Protestants, and trade nionists are now doing-can find the means of accommodating more than the pathetic little dribble of hard cases with which they are now · coping. Only a tiny number of these exiles can be accommodated in this country and in the other thickly populated countries of Europe. · 
Were the relief organizations to concentrate ,upon the selection and training of young 'persons who have no future under present conditions in Germany and Austria, a sqpply of good settlers prepared for pioneer work in certain parts of South America and of the British Empire could be maintained. lJut it is quite beyond the means of these committees to meet the 'expense, not only of training suitable subjects, but of their transport and initial settlement oversea without assistance from public funds. Jf some international revolving fund were available to meet the expenses of transport and part at least of the cost of clearing land, erecting huts, and furnishing the settlers with implements, seeds, or livestock, it would be much easier to rajse money from private sources to complete the . cost of well-planned I group settlements. These might eventually grow into villages and gradually absorb a certain number of refugees of the professional 1 

class, teachers, doctors, clergy, chemists, engineers, &c. The experience of the Greek Settlement Commission and of the Nansen ' Office in settling Armenian refugees in Syria j and Erivan, as well as in assisting Russian . refugees to set up small businesses, all points to the conclusion that loans to the refugees are J l more satisfactory from every point of view ' than gifts of money ; and it has lleen proved < that in the majority of cases, provided the \ settlement scheme has been carefully planned, the instalments are paid back in due course . .. 
1 

By th.is system the . self-respect of the -refugees is maintained and fresh advances can be made for new settlements. 
It is devoutly to be hoped that the Evian Conference will profit from this experience and at the same time make it perfectly clear to the German Government that the Powers represented will refuse to accept any considerable number of ex-German nationals, arbitrarily deprived of their property, unless and until satisfactory financial and diplomatic measures have been taken, with the concurrence, if possible, of the Gertnan Government, for their settlement in other lands. 

Yours faithfully , 
JOHN EPPSTEIN. 

Hon . Secretary, Catholic Committee foJ Refugees from Germany, 120, Victoria 
Street, S.W.l. 



I and Foreign 

THE OUTCASTS 

EVIAN AND ITS 
CHALLENGE 

The conference called by President 
Roosevelt to discuss the plight of the 
German and Austrian refugees meets at 
Evian to-day. 

From Our Central European Correspondent 

_The out~ome of the Evian Conference 
wJ!J be anxiously awaited by thousands of 
r:ople ~ll over Europe. They fall into 

0 mam groups. The first is the people 
who would emigrate if they could but 
cannot. The second is those who have 
~~~ nm_v ve~etate, i~ idleness or even hl 

. ng, Ill netghbounng countries, unable 
either to take legitimate employment there 
or to make their way to countries oversea 
ar If they are without money these peopl~ 

e welcom~ n_owhere. and can at the bes: 
dh?1Pe fodr a Jrm1ted residential permit cop 

r lOne by a b ' · 
1 an on the acceptance oi 

e~p oyment. If they have no passport 
an passports _are becoming rarer, thei.: 
~h~y pl~sence IS Illegal and detection b·: 

. po ICe me::tns expulsion. There ar·· 
~~nyy non-JewJsh refugees, exiles becaus~ 

were once known as "fi 
Socialists and th . I t . pacr sts or 

f ' . eJr o 1s not Jess w th 
o .c?mpassron than that of th J or. > 
fugitive. They are no e ~wrsn 
citizens, b~t the good suffe~ .:Nh ~~~~~~le 

The chief problem is the G . 
Je~s, who numbered about 600 000 ~rman 
ReJch at the comin f . ' . m the 
about 200 000 . g . o Hrtlensm and 
Of th '. m Austna at the Anschluss 
1 ft J ReJch German Jews about 115 000 
e ermany between 1933 and 1, 7 
Ma~y succeeded, through their 93 · · 
r;xowthns abroad, _in establishing themse~~~; 

er countnes M· · 
take with them sufflcient~~n~:~~ ~~keto 
new start. Of the 21 000 wh l f;:t 
Germany · 1936 5 ' o e t 
the J .1~ :192, at the estimate of 
G ewJs Rehef Organization in 

ermany, were in need of relief U t"l 
thhe Anschluss it seemed that the .bulkn 'r 
t e German J · h 0 
R · h ews mJg t yet remain in the eJC . 

Those who left were . 
~he ~ntellectual classes-1awye~ai~~~to~f 

entJsts, actors, teachers writer~ s, 
~guld not work in the Hitlerist Re.ichTh;~~ 

per cent. of the German Jew . 
h~g~ge_d in trade and commerce. s ~;e 

p d, and_ for some time seemed lik I y 
~~ be left m relative peace apart fr~ y, 
. ose connected with th; big b J: 
mg houses and multi le an -
~~~~~1eopes received a setbfck aft~t~~~~ 

ss. 

FLIGHT FROM AUSTRIA 
y·Nearly all the Jews in Austria lived in 

Ienna, ~hereas Berlin never had more 
t~an a third of !he Reich Jewish popula
~on. The Anschluss was bound to pro-

uce an acute crisis. There was again a 
~ove~ent of Jews to Berlin and an 
~mme~Iate rea~tion in the Reich followed; I 
mten~Jfied antr-Jewish measures culmin
ated In the decree that all Jewish property 
over ·5,000 marks must be declared and 
in the powers given to Field-Marshal 
Goring to take the necessary measures ' 
to ensure that this property, if need 
be, should be harnessed in some form 
to the Four-Year Plan of German military 
and economic rearmament. 

All these things have turned Jewish 
thoughts to emigration again and opened 
up th~question-which still remains to be 
answtifed- whether the rigorous measures 
taken in the past against Jewish intel
lectuals are now to be extended to the 
Jewish trading and commercial com
munity and whether this must now pre- I 
pare to leave Germany. I 

Finance is the main problem before the 
Evian Conference. In 1933 migrating 
Jews could still take with them 75 per cent. 
of their money, but this has been reduced 
to about 10 per cent., the remainder being 1 

held in non-transferable funds in Ger
many which seem to be effectively lost to 
their owners. This is presumably the 
reason that Jewish emigration from Ger
many in the past has not been greater. 
The use to which these blocked funds are 
put is not known. Jt has been hoped that 
the German Government-which in 1937 
netted nearly £7,000,000 in flight tax on 
the property which it allowed Jewish and 
non-Jewish emigrants to take abroad with 
them-would use them to finance the 
future emigration of poorer Jews, but no 
proposals have been made public. I 

MIGRATION FROM EUROPE 
Next to finance the main question is 

where the refugees are to go, and it is not 
much easier to answer. France and 
Czechoslovakia have in the past grven 
most liberal treatment to the refugees, but 
their capacity is exhausted. They cannot 
go in any numbers to eastern or south
eastern Europe, for these countries have 
Jewish problems of their own and an in
tensification, rather than a relaxation, of 
restrictive measures against the Jews 
already seems likely, even if a further 
advance of National Socialism down the 
Danube valley does not lead to a violent 
anti-Semitic wave. There remains, as 
potential outlets, the oversea and colonial 
countries. The second mam task of 
the Evian Conference will be to con
sider what possibilities exist there for 
settling emigrants. The most usc.ful 
immediate contribution which the Ev1an 
Conference could make would ap
parently be to organize emigration for 
those refugees who, from lack of mon~y, 
ill luck or insufficient strength of will, 
have as' yet been unable to overcome diffi
culties and make their way to some place I 
where they can live and work. 

The majority of the emigrants do, some
how contrive to break through. The 
residue, thousands of Jews and Gentiles, 
needs help. Many have German or. Aus
trian passports now no longer valid, so 
that they encounter constant difficulties in 
moving about, but even these, havmg some 
piece of paper to show who they are. or 
who they were, are in better condrtron 
than others, the most unfortunate of all, 
who have had their passports taken fr?m 
them before being put across the fronller, 
and now have no legal existence anywhere. 

Some kind of document with which they 
can travel is essential for such men. Some 
organized body needs t_o take the wh<?le 
problem in hand. Dr~erent countnes 
demand different certificates . and no 
country can be expected to g1ve unre-
sta.tcted entry to all emigrants. But the 

ion remains, Where are these men to 
:? 'The Evian Conference has to try to 

31 STATES T 
PART 

FINANCE A BIG PROBLEM 

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

EVIAN, JULY 5 
M. Henri Beranger, the French dele! 

gate, a Senator and former Ambassado 
to the United States, will preside at th 
first meeting of the Conference herE 
to-morrow. Mr. Myron Taylor the Unite 
States representative, will probably pre' 
side at subsequent sittings. Thirty-on 
States are taking a direct part in the Co 
ference, and South Africa is sending a 
observer. 

Invitations were sent only to those State, 
which could be classed as "receivin~ 
States,"' that is to say, those which arc 
confronted with the problem of refugee! 
who have sought asylum within their fron 
tiers. Consequently the Central Europea 
Powers are not included. Besides a stron~ 
British delegation the Governments oJ 
Australia, New Zealand,.Canada, and Eir 
are represented. The Italian Government 
invited on the basis of a suggestion tha 
Abyssinia might form a colonizing groun 
for refugees, declined for diplomati 
reasons. 

LEAGUE'S ASSISTANCE 
Although the League of Nations as sud 

has no part in the Conference it has under 
taken to perform the secretarial and docu 
mentary work and to provide interpreter 
[t is expected that the Conferenc 
will last from 10 days to a fort' 
n!ght. Nothing so ambitious as an inter 
national convention will be attempted, bu 
rather specific recommendations for deal 
mg with the movements of refugees an 
alleviating their hardships. 

The administrative aspect arises fro~· 
the fact that the United States was one o 
the earliest countries to feel the pressur 
of the stream of refugees, and seeks t 
know the views of other countries subjec 
to the same pressure. A humanitaria 
aspect arises from the present situation o 
those unfortunate refugees who, deprive 
ot their nationality, passport, and mean 
by the country from which they have fled 
are unable to find a permanent home i 
any country and are being constant! 
turned back by police or immigratio 
authorities. 

PERMITS TO WORK 
It has been proposed that States rcpre 

sented should undertake to accept refugee 
in a certain proportion; that each refuge 
should have the right to an internationa 
passport and that he should be granted no• 
only the permis de sejour but also th 
permis de travail. The World Jewish Con 
gress has suggested that the immigratio 
authorities, notably those on the other sid 
of the Atlantic, should open their door 
to refugees and practise as humane a 
immigration policy as possible, and tha 
the Conference should request Grea 
Britain to take measures to enable fro 
80,000 to 100,000 Jews to settle perma 
nently in Pakstine every year. 

The Conference will also have before i 
the still more difficult problem of finance 
It is becoming plain that the funds of th 
international benevolent organizations ar 
feeling the strain, and will soon be unabl 
to continue to shoulder all the cost of th 
ever-increasing migrations. 

LEAGUE COMMISSIONER 
- TO ATIEND 

General Sir Neill Malcolm, Leagu 
High Commissioner for refugees from 
Germany (including Austria), left Londo 
yesterday for Paris on his way to Evianj 
The Assistant Commissioner, Lord Dun 
cannon, is going to Evian to-day by air. 

Officially the High Commissioner is not 
a member of the Conference, which is 
inter-Governmental, but he has been in 
touch with the preparations made for it 
in London and Geneva, and it is expected 
that he will be invited to take part. 



28.1.46. 

To the Editor of the Times. 

Sir, 

Having been unable to attend the debate ~n the House of 

Lords) on the expulsion of Germans from the ~arts of Eastern 

Europe now occupied by the Allies, I beg leave to add a word 

to the points made in the debate. 

1. The i~pression made on those responsible for the 

~xpulsions has not been sufficient to prevent the disregard of 

~ .;., P1~ sdam , And 

4'lw. sJJ JNere as mar ked 

the depor~ation~w~ic~ was m,a9.e, ... at ..• 

t~s although the statement. ma4~ ~ ~ lia ent 

as could be. 
. Y':: .... · ... ~ 

Mr. Churchill, on August 20, spoke 
~e-t. 

o~ the enormous number expelled and said : "It is not impossible 

that tragedy on a prodigious scale is unfolding itself behind 

the iron curtain ~hich a t the moment divides Europe in twain~. 

~he , British Government through the Under- Secretary of 

' Foreign Affairs on October 10 made even more direct protest, 

using such expressions as, "His Majesty's Govern;ment remonstrated 

directly with the Polish Government"l [The Goverm.eiil1lt had 

appealed to the governments of the U.S.S.R, France and u.s.~. 

through the Foreign Secretary to make the strongest approaches 

I 

to the Polish Government" l ~e Government was "gravely concerned" 
I /I 

in this matter. It had made\'strong an..d repeated remonstrances 



~ I ~v~- i~ 

·z~ · . . "'A" #rtd· 
. .:;![ y, /G. r~ 

on the subject•, f bservers, a~r?ad {...y have felt tha ~ th9"se 

~p~simaa e~pressions w~re not. ~orted by ~gns of public 

2 

concern in ~e British Pres~. I suggest that this comparative 

\Jh't ~ silence has been due 

~most responsible, 
7 

. ". 
to ayoid criticism ,of ~~t· tJ~s . 

This .consideration accords with~ general 

~~~· desire to back the Foreign Secretary in his difficult task of 

influencing those in control of the areejcin question. 

Public utterance is also restrained by a sense t hat we 

ourselves must share the blame for wbat ·is happening. It was 

in London that the plan of allowing Poland to annex German provinces 

was first announced. of Lords, and 

the proposal was widely §l.P,proved. 
I ltv-- \ 1J l ~ .... ..t..,;t 

So~e .of us pointed to the 

objections to it, both ea g ound~ of human! ty,,and as an incentive to 
- - ----

future war. But no one fore w that 

expulsions with er de violence. 

The Bishop of t/Chichester's the statesmanship 

of long views , P~ the most ,impor~~t c.onsi~era tion is ;hat 
' ;.~- "'!- J,.,_ {· 1 _. ~ ., .. , . 

of peace in the future, when Europe id united again by a Council of 
\ (\ 

equal states. It will be essential that neither Germany nor 

any other state should be moved by a sense of unforgivable wrong. 

Many humiliations may in time fade from memory, but the deprivation 

of historic national lands in circumstances of inhumanity may form 

ground for ideals of revenge which nothing can remove. The ha~ 
I I .... 

done can ~y be mitigated, and the Foreign Secretary deserves all 

possible public support in a policy which aims at the education, 



3 

so can .be effected ~n the British zone)~t German 

feeling, and avdding the bitter memories which would arise 
N 

from permitting starvation. 



4 

l 1 
~r ; ~ 

kt During the war ~he treatment of Germany, fafter victory 

had been secured, \ as tery muc~ discussed •1 No :lorl:tB:rx 

greater wisdom was applied to the question than that 0'1 

~ich was expressed by Archbishop Temple when he said that 

the menace of German aggression must be removed, yet we must 
to 

not lend ourselves in a mood of vengefulness m~ breaches of 

basic human rights, or to punitive measures which would be 

repudiated as unjust by later generations, and would 

permanently frustrate the hopes of peace and unity in Europe. 
"\?J 

These must be the first aim, andAsettlement would achieve that 

aim which did not set out as one of its goals the eventual 

reintegration of the German p~le into the .European family. 

The administration of the British zone in Germany has in 

general pursued these aims, and Mr. Bevin deserves the most 

vigorous support in urging their adoption in the zones 

controlled by other ,owers. 



House o:r Lords, 

s.w.1. 
29.1.46. 

To The Editor of "The Times". 

Sir, 

Having been unable to attend the debate on the expulsion 

of Germans from t~e parts of Eastern Europe now occupied by the 

Allies, I beg leave to add a word to the points made in the 

debate. 

The injunction to cease the deportations, which was made at 

Potsdam, has been disregarded and the problem is to increase its 

influence. It has been supported by utterances of the greatest 

possible weight. Mr. Churchill, on August 20, spoke of the 

enormous number expelled and said: "It is not impossible that 

tragedy on a prodigious scale is unfolding itself behind the 

iron curtain which at the moment divides Europe in twain". 

The mouthpiece of the British Government made even more 

direct protest, using such expressions as, "His Majesty's 

Government remonstrated directly with the Polish Government"; 

"the strongest approaches to the Polish Government':; "strong and 

repeated remonstrances". But these warnings have not prevailed, 

and I desire to suggest a reason. It is to observers abroad 

they did not appear to be supported by signs of public opinion. 



The British press ha s carried too far the desire to avoid 

ctiticism of the states most responsible. The press should 

express in addition the desire to back the Foreign Secretary 

in his difficult task of influencing those in control of the 

areas in question. 

2 

Public utterance is also restrained by a sense that we 

ourselves must share the blame for what is happening. It was in 

London that the plan of allowing Poland to annex German provinces 

was first announced. It was debated in the House of Lords, 

and the proposal was widely approved. No one foresaw that it 

would take the form of expulsions with crude violence, though some 

of us pointed to the objections to it, as involving useless 

suffering, and as an incentive to future war. Yet those who 

condemn that violence are restrained from speech by their previous 

approval of expulsion. 

The Bishop of Chichester's motion showed the statesmanshmp 

of long views. The most important consideration is that of peace 

in the distant future when military occupation ce~ses. It will 

be essential that neither Germany nor any other state should be 

moved by a sense of unforgivable wrong. Many humiliations may 

in time fade from memory, but ihe deprivation of historic national 

lands in circumstances of inhumanity may form ground for ide~ls 

of revenge which nothing can remove. 

The harm already done can at best be mitigated, and the 



3 

Foreign Secretary deserves all possible public support in a policy 

which aims at education rather than punishment, and avoiding the 

bitter memories which would arise from permitting starvation. 

When during the war the future treatment of Germany was discussed, 

no greater wisdom was applied to the question than that of 

Archbishop Temple when he said: n The treatment of Germany presents 

for Christians a moral issue of exceptional difficulty. It must be 

such as to remove once and for all the menace of German aggression, 

and secure full atonement for the appalling sufferings inflicted by 

Nazi Germany upon the peoples of Europe. Yet we must not lend our-

selves in a mood of vengefulness to breaches of basic human rights, 

or to punitive measures aga.inst the entire German people which will 

be repudiated as unjust by later generations, or will permanently 

frustrate the hopes of peace and unity in Europe. The future 

public safety and well-being of Europe must be the first aim of the 

peace in Europe; and no settlement willeechieve that aim which does 

not set out as one of its goals the eventual reintegration of the 

German people into the European family of nations.n 

The administration of the British zone in Germany has in general 

pursued these aims, and Mr. Bevin deserves the most vigorous support 

in urging their adoption in the zones controlled bp other Powers. 



+. 

House of Lords, 

S.W.l. 

30.1.46. 

To the Editor of "The Timesn. 

Sir, 

Having been unable to attend the debate in the House of Lords 

on the expulsion of Germans from the parts of Eastern Europe now 

occupied by the Allies, I bag leave to add a word to the points made 

in the debate. 

t." .. The injunction to cease the depo~-yatiqns, which was made at 
~ I . 

Potsdam, has been ~~ ~y utterances of the grea test possible 

weight. Mr. Churchill, -en-4l:lg\fs-t '20, spoke of the enormous 

number expelled, and said: "It is not impossible that tragedy on 

a prodigious scale is unfolding itself behind the iron curtain 

which at the moment divides Europe in twain". - ~ 
:;../'V'fl 

~he mouthp~c~ of the British Government in the House of 

- O.Ct.obe:r 10 made even more direct protest, using such 

expressions as, "His Majesty's Government remonstrated directly 

with the Polish Government"; "the strongest a pproaches to the 

Polish Government"; ' "strong and repeated remonstrances". The 

reason why these warnings have not prevailed is, I suggest, that 

tb1 observers abroad they did not appear to be suyported by pu' 

opinion. The desire to avoid c~iticism of the sta tes most 

/ 



2 

J I 

responsib~e has been carried too far. 

to back the Foreign Secretary in his difficult task of influencing 

those in control of the expulsions ought to be made clear. 

The expulsions are deplorable above all for their influence 

on the maintenance of peace in the distant future when military 

occupation will have ceased. It will be essential that neither 

I' ,. 

Germany nor any other state should be moved by a sense of unforgivable 

wrong. Many humiliations may in time fade from memory, but 

the deprivation of historic national lands in circumstances of 

inhumanity may form ground for ideals of revenge which nothing 

can remove. 

The harm already done can at best be mitigated, and the 

~oreign Secretary deserves ~11 possible public support in a 

policy which aims at education rather than punishment, and at 

avoiding the bitter memories which would arise from permitting 

starvation. 



. ., 
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11, iilton Place, 

s.J.l. 

6,8,46, 

To the Editor of the Times. 

Sir, 

In recent deba ·os in the Houso of I,ordo the Government . 
h':is forcibly resisted several pro JOSals which reprosente<l 

shol't-sir)lted policy in regard to tJ. e treatment o:f Germany. 

The se. mo far sighted wisdom \vill be welcomed when a pplied to 

the u sJ.;ion of the German prisoners. It is to be feared thut 

t:w dcluy in epa-'t~riation is countoractirg the adnirable of'forts 
a • A nade in the Brit ish Z ne to.;urds oncour<J.ging cocxl nci ,hbonr s ·"iri t 

' /( 

in t1w Germany f the :.:u-vure. Mon. .1 ~o .m~::.,~ ha,r :J e.one home keen 
to ork in that d::.rection 4re coming to doubt cur humanity and 
to despise our claim to Ch:i.~istiani ty. They he-r of relations 
and friends in grave distress, but may notthcr e.;o home to them 
nor send them gifts from their own raticns or o rntngs. 

Even tho"'e prisoners Hhn arc classed. by the rlb.r Office 

f!S : lhite" (th t is anti-Nazi) are treated us :--ariahs, ·~ho .: y 

~ot fraternise with British subjects. 

British cubjoct may jeer at 

bro ~ing a·1y regulations at 

thom(or <;i ve 
~ all, or!l even 

Yot an "ovcr-11-. triotic n 

tltom c ig._ .. rotteo/ Vli thou.t 

incite the to brcuk 

the unti-fratcrnisation rule so , s to 5ot the into trouble. 

flap ily uuch malicious action io rare, but it has been known to 

occur. 



COPY - · 
s. vr.1~ · 

·r 

14.8~45 

Sloane 954? 
. ' 

! " 

' - ' 

My dear Ministe~, . 

Many thanks for yo~r note, __ . 

I am most anxious to avo_id . tr:O'IJ,bling -you,. especia],1y when you 
~' ' ,t ) • 

have · addi t~onal grea_t . mat_ter$ OlJ- _yourQ,:O.dEt. But !)lease - (because 

of its extreme urgency) excus.e my, sending.a note on .:the ,expulsion 
' ' ' . . . ' ' ! ' ~ . 

of Germans by Poland, contrary to you~ decistonl:l at ,the Potsdam 

Conference. 

You are, no doubt, , niuc}:l inore ful],y -~f~rqJ.ed , t:P.a;n _:tho:se of us 
- J 

who get the fac~s f~om. 11 The Times"- co:z:-respondent ,at-1Berl1:n, but it 
\ _. 

is clear that the f:~cts _ g~:en bY, ;n~m (in .. spft+:f: ·his · natmral desire 

to · avoid offencling Folish feeling) were an un<;lerstat.ement of the 
·,· ( ' - .l ' ( ~ : • ..,_ ' ' ' i . \ ' ·-

extent to which the Polisb. Goye:rnment. nas ,disl;'ega:rded. th:e 
•' ' !' • ' -· ' I ' 

: :exhortation to aq'f;. in a:ry. ''orderly ;a:nd . ,humane I' manner and to suspend 

expulsion. 
. ·' 

., 
- ' 

I know well that you would wish l.3ri tish ·inf-luence t"O be used 

to discourage dirsorde:r-ly action lead-ing -to .needless- suff-er'ing, but I 

want to urge that there ~s a greater problem involved, . namely the 
. . 

problem of peace in the distant futu.re. Both· the manner -and the 

extent of Polish annexations affect the q~estion whether Germany will 

in the distant .future accept .the situation .and· become, as Churchill 

adumbrated, a "good neighbour" state in the European Council. There

fore it seems evident that any moderating influence which can be 



exercised py th~ British Government is extremely worth 

w:Q.ile. 

When Churchill proclaimed a policy of compensating 

Poland for loss· of territory in the East by acquisitions 

in the North and West, the policy was debated in the Lords. 

(I had put down a motion urging the danger of creating 

incentives to German revenge in the distant future.) The loss 

of· Pmmeranian land, where the population is so solidly 

German and which is an ancient part of Germany, will be an 

incentive to ·revenge least likely to be forgotten by the 

Germans in the future, especially as it is clearly contrary 

to the Atlantic Charter. 

Churchill's proposal was supported on the assumption 

that the deportation which must follow annexation would be 

carried out in an orderly way, comparable to that of the 

deportations arranged between Greece and Turkey. Nobody 

imagined that they might mean the kind of thing recently 

reported, such as people dying of starvation by the roadside. 

On the purely humane side of the matter perhaps something 

couldbe done by way of relief work, and I venture to ask you to 

see that enquiries are made as to the possibility (through 

the agency of UNRRA which is operating Poland) of preventing 

starvation in the districts where the Poles are removing the 

German population, though requested at Potsdam to "suspend 

further expulsion, pending the examination by the Governments 

concerned, of the report of their representatives on the 

Control Council" 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Bepteaber 21st, 1945 

To the F,di tor of Qe 'News Qhron1cle' 

Sir, 

I should like to thank JOU tor the serYioe you have rendered in calling attention to the expulsion of Germans by Poland and Czeoheslovakia. You hav~elped to aave the reputation ot the Bri t'-sh public tor hwu.ni t7 and statesmanship. 

llr. Chureh1ii gave a warning in his speeoh in Parliament on Auguat 'lOth, whioh ought to have aroused the utaoat oonoern. He spOke of the enomoua numbers expelled and said, " •••• It 1a not impossible that traged7 on a prodigious aoale is unfolding 1taelf behind the iron curtain which at the moment divides EUrope in twain." 
The reluctance of the press to emphasise the question II&J be partly due to regard tor the feelings of the states moat responsible, but that is a consideration rather tor the Foreign Oft ice , an ~ Jlr. Bertn deserves more backing than he has received 1n his difficult task of influencing those in d1reot control of the area 1n question. 

lfor can we put all the blame_ on the Eaatem allies. The / history ot the matter goes back to the early days ot 1944. \ 



Although tl1e problem belm.1.c;a m.a1nly t.o Hussia 11 it was ::t."" 

Engh:tnd , that~ tho plan o:f' allcrwi:ng Fole.nd to annex Gt9J'man. 

provinces was first announced . 

the House of Lords and t,he proposal tva~ w~.dely ac<.H;pte,·l. 

De por-ta ti·on. of' tho in.ha.bit.ant,a was dofenoed as nccaesary and 

was Just,ified by compa:i:>ison w1tJ.l the deportation of Oreek:s 

from Turkey ~fter ·the 1914- 18 war. Some of us pointed to the 

inevitable suf':tering lnvolvect in d.eporhation, ho'i'Vover 

o1"darly. · But no on0 foJ:~osaw ·that 1 t would tako the form ~> as 

1 t has done, of expulsion wi·th crud.e violence .. 

If Britain ancl. America. have not, ·equal responsibility with 

Russia. ; i·t is at least their c1uty, as well; as tlleir 1nte:r·est.., 

to exert the utrno~t influe:nce possible~ 'l'he . Allies fov.t?,ht t~O 

dafGat, the cult of ru:t.hlezs and puniM. ve inhu.man.i:ty. 

And ·there is another consideration, pC'HSS111ly fJVen more 

important,~ namely t,he causa ·or peace in t.ht') ,. faJ:> future . When 

Europe 1!! loo once agaln by a. coun.cil of equal Dt,ates, as 

lir . Churchill has more than once fo!•eeas·t , 1 t will be essential 

tl't .. a:t neither Germany. nor ru1y other statep should benoved by 

a sense of unforgiveable WI'ong . E.'rany humiliations ·may in time 

fade from memory, but .. the deprivation of historic national 

lands. in otrcumstances of inhumanity,. <roulcl form g.t'Ound for' 

ideals of reve:ng"" which history shows cannot. be forgott.en .• 



In 1 t not time tc.) no.m0 o .. date before ti11ch tllo "~1hi te 11 and 

ngraytt p:-isono:rs 'Will bO sont hor110 ? 
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